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:THE LOVE OF CHRIST. ; above nature. In effect it is a victory
1 Through ^ ^ P-'^.unbroken hah-

many tears; it o. sin ; it is a moral revolution which
1 tbC<!’ 11,7 har‘,Dess’ co!dness’ dethrones Satan and enthrones Christ;

For three and thirty years. ; ^ ls a ,lew birth ; it tuakc-s
Who else had dared for thee what I have I Rc'^neration starts then, on a high- 

dared? I er plane and under a supernatural in-
I plunged the depth most deep from bliss fluence. Surelyabove; ~ J

I not my flesh, I not my spirit spared; alter, higher than natural results; some-
Give thou me love for love. thing more than the gradual develop

ment of mental laws under human efforts. 
So sudden and grand a triumph at the 
moment of conversion, insured by the 
Holy Spirit, opens up a succession of 
new- possibilities to the believing soul. 
If the death-blow is then given to the 
sin principle, so that a Christian life 
starts into being on the instant, it is 
stretch of faith into presumption to ex
pect sudden specific deliverances from 
the particular tyrannies of sin.

Such deliverances often occur in con
nection with conversion. Men who 
have been notorious gamblers, and for 
whom the card-table has had an irresis
tible fascination, have suddenly become 
followers of Christ, and have never 
touched a card or made a bet thereafter. 
Libertines, to whom female beauty was 
a perpetual snare, have been converted 
instantly to an unbroken purity of life. 
Drunkards have been reclaimed in re
vivals of religion, who never subsequent
ly fell, even for a moment. These are 
instances in which an outw’ard habit has 
been permanently overcome from the 
instant of conversion, and a victory has 
so far been gained continuously over all 
the remaining inward solicitations to 
those forms of evil. But what evidence 
is there of corresponding triumphs, 
where the sinful habit is not physical, 
but purely mental? What can be ex
pected in the case of anger, impatience, 
revenge, covetousness, discontent, envy, 
ambition, and similar tendencies and 
dispositions ?

We heard of an incident not long 
since, which is in point. A certain lady, 
residing in Boston, was of a peculiarly 
irritable temper, and its unlovely exhi
bitions caused her, as a professed Chris
tian, the greatest mortification and the 
deepest grief. She struggled and pray
ed, she resolved and wept, all apparently 
in vain. Every purpose was swept 
away in the first excitement, of even a 
slight temptation on this sensitive side, 
till she despaired of victory. Finally 
she was urged at a meeting to confide, 
by simple faith, in the power of Christ 
to keep her, and to make a full-hearted 
surrender of her entire being to him for 
that purpose. She embraced the thought 
with all earnestness, and consciously 
laid her soul in the hands of Jesus, in
wardly praying all the way back to her 
house. This was the more appropriate, 
as her peculiar trials and temptations 
were at home, and these she had always 
declared to be so many, that it was im
possible for her to rise above them. 
Opening the front door, she saw a domes
tic violating one of her most explicit 
rules, by carrying a slop-pail down the 
front stairs; and to make the matter 
worse, the domestic was so alarmed at 
the sight of her mistress, that she drop
ped the pail, and the water flowed down 
the stairs, and over the carpet into the 
hall below, 
word,
“Jesus, help me! Jesus, help me!” and 
gained the victory. With entire com
posure she went in, and from that mom
ent found no difficulty in controlling her

a victory j before ungovernable temper.
This is by no means an isolated case, 

and it gives us the philosophy of spiritu
al victory. Mere prayers and tears, res
olutions and struggles, put forth in the 
legal spirit, avail but little to express 
grief and penitence, and keep one in 
the uurest of defeat, as described in the 
seventh chapter of the Epistle to the 
Romans. What is needed, is a specific 
faith in Christ for present and all-suffi
cient help ; a mind that is expectant of 
triumph through him. We have often 
dwelt with profit on the meaning of the 
first word in that apostolic precept: 
“Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead 
i ndeed unto sin, but alive unto God' 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” It is 
a great thing to “reckon” upon a given 
fact; to count upon it, to base our ex
pectations and plans upon it; especially 
if it be one of God’s redemptive facts to 
credit, which honors his love and faith
fulness. To such an expectant state of 
soul, God responds by an inflowing of 
divine grace which fills and preserves it. 
In such a way, evil habit meets a speedy 
overthrow, such as mere natural causa
tion would fail to accomplish.— The Ad
vance.

this is true. Human experience bears 
it out. When the heart is divested of 
evil, when the sanctifying influences 
which work for our purification are al
lowed their sway, then come holy, happy 
visions of the Almighty. These are no 
vain, delsive dreams of the night. So 
wonderfully do they elevate and cheer, 
so richly do they compensate for all 
that is hard and harsh in life ; so bless
edly do they nerve for service and for 
sacrifice that we know them to be real. 
And if God be hidden from the eyes of 
any of us, it is because those eyes have 
looked upon other objects, and contented 
themselves with the lower and the lesser 
things. ^ The cry of a heart that hungers 
after Him will bring Him to us. The 
happy sense of a personal and present 
God is a blessing within the reach of 
us all. He is so round about them that 
fear Him that His people can joyously 
exclaim: “Lord, thou hast been our 
dwelling place in all generations.” Such 
knowledge, such consciousness the learn
ed may have if they will, but it is 
equally for the lowly. Whether we 
know aught else or naught else, we may 
know Him in the knowledge of whom 
is eternal life.—iV. Y. Observer.

and Elk Ridge, from Oxford in 1861. 
Chesapeake City is taken from Bethel 
the same year, but re-united the next 
year. Part of Newport circuit united 
with Newark in 1862, and two preach
ers are appointed. In 1865 Ebenezer 
is taken from Newark circuit and united 
with Newport. In 1866, Elk Neck is

a new man.

we may expect, ever
separated from Charlestown, and Chat
ham from Newport. From the Cecil 
circuit of 1804 have been developed the 
following charges, Newport, New Castle, 
Delaware City, St. Georges, Newark, 
Elkton, Bethel, North East, Charlestown 
Elk Neck, Port Deposit, Zion, Oxford, 
New

For thee I thirsted in the daily drought,
For thee I trembled in the nightly frost;

Much sweeter thou than honey to my mouth;
Why wilt thou still be lost?

I bore thee on my shoulders and rejoiced.
Men only marked upon my shoulders 

borne
The branding cross; and shouted, hungry- 

voiced,
Or wagged their heads in scorn.

Thee did nails grave upon my hands; thy 
name

Did thorns for frontlets stamp between my 
eyes;

I, Holy One, put on thy guilt and shame;
I, God, Priest, Sacrifice.

A thief upon my right hand and my left;
Six hours alone, athirst, in misery.

At length in death one smote my heart, and 
cleft

A hiding-place for thee.

London, Chatham, Cecilton, 
Sassafras, Appoquinimink, Odessa, and 
probably others. In 1852 Cecil circuit 
disappeared from the minutes ; Newark 
and Zion circuits dividing the territory 
between them.

no

I wish specially to commend the pa
per of Rev. John Warthman, “History 
of St. George’s, Del.” in your issue of 
8th inst. It is concise, clear, and, I 
presume, correct as to dates. A paper 
similar to this from all the charges 
which are the outgrowth ef old Cecil 
circuit would be of invaluable help, in 
the proposed centennial celebration, 
which we propose holding in Newark, 
next month. We hope the pastors will ‘ 
gather all the facts. This work has aglor 
ious record, which, if written now, and 
deposited with our Historical Society, 
will be of great interest to the genera
tions who shall succeed ns.

Nailed to the racking cross, than bed of down 
J^More dear, whereon to stretch myseli and 

sleep;
So did J win a kingdom—share my crown; 

A harvest—come and reap
— Christina G. Hosedi.

i

The Knowledge of God. Cecil Circuit.
This circuit, when organized in 1788, 

included all of Cecil Co., Md., all of New 
Castle Co. Del., except Wilmington, and 
the territory of Delaware north of Wil
mington, and south of it down to Smyr
na ; as well as Thoroughfare Neck, and 
Sassafras in Kent Co., Md.

Previous to 1788, this work belonged 
to Baltimore circuit, which then includ
ed Frederick, Baltimore, Harford. Kent 
Cecil, and as much of New Castle coun
ty as is named above. The preachers for 
the work in 1773 were Francis Asbury, 
Robert Strawbridge, Abraham Whit
worth, and Joseph Yearbry. We con
ceive this to be one of the most iranor-

Power of Faith Over Evil Habit.

The lowly ones among us whose deep
est researches are but as the shallows, 
and whose attainments in knowledge 
are but as the very little hills, may well 
take note of the remark of a physician 
who recently read a paper before the 
Institute of Christian Philosophy on the 
“Limits and Use of Scientific Research.” 
The paper is the product of a scholarly 
man. We can see the scientific mind 
in every line of it. The remark is to 
this effect: “There is no aristocracy of 
science which may arrogate to itself a 
better or a higher knowledge of the 
Creator, or a higher spiritual culture, 
than can be attained by any pure-mind 
ed, honest man or woman.” That is a 
bit of gospel. It is good news. We 
believe that many of the most scholarly 
studious, philosophical minds that the 
world knows to-day would say “Amen” 
heartily to this doctrine. But few per
sons can worm out secrets with the 
chemist, turn up the earth’s strata with 
the geologist, lay the secrets of the stars 
bare with the astronomer, or investigate 
the merits or demerits of any system of 
philosophy. To the majority of human 
beings life means daily toil for daily 
bread ; but in every human breast there 
is something that calls for God. To 
know Him is the source of peace, of 
strength, of hope, of life, of all that 
human nature most needs. s

If our God can only be reached by 
the man of great scientific attainment 
or deep philosophical research, then 
must the majority of human hearts 
know no God, and live and die like 
beasts of burden. But He who is the 
revelation of the Father, who is the 
v ery face and heart of God, the express 
image of His person, the manifestation 
of His nature, comes to the lowliest 
among us and bids us be of good cheer, 
assuring us that they are blessed who 
are pure in heart, for they shall see God. 
It may never be given them to pry into 
the marvels of the telescope or the mys
teries of the microscope. They may 
never be able to say the alphabet of 
science. Even its primer may be Babel 
to them, and yet they can see God. Yes

The gospel idea of victory over sin by 
the instrumentality of faith in Christ as 
an ever-present, sanctifying Saviour, is 
to many a stumbling-block, because of 
their conception of the ingrained char
acter of evil habit. To overcome a hab-

N. M. Browne.
o*

The Golden Ride says that during the 
late young people’s society of Christian 
Endeavor at Chicago,one of the delegates 
fell in with a burly, red-faced Chicago
an. who had evidently just been patron
izing the hotel bar. In the course of 
their conversation, the man from Chica- 

I go said : “What are you fellows trying 
to do, down at the Battery ? You 
hot on temperance, I see by the papers. 
Do you think you could make a tem
perance man of me?” “No,” replied 
the delegate, “we evidently couldn’t do 
much with you, but we are after your 
boy.” At this unexpected retort, the 
man dropped his jocular tone, and said 
seriously, “Well, I guess you have got 
the right of it. If somebody had been 
after me when I was a boy, I should be 
a better man to-day.” That is the point, 
the churches, Sunday-schools, temper- 
auce societies, young people’s alliances* 
young men’s Christian associations—all 
are after that boy. Save him, and you 
save the man of to-morrow. Save him 
(and his sister), and you save the nation. 
Save them, and you save the world.

it of sin, whether in general or in a 
specific direction, it seems to them nec
essarily a gradual result, slowly wrought 
out by a natural law of mind, as holy 
acts insensibly build up new and oppo
site habits. We may say, that while 
such a process and result is, indeed, all 
that natural reason might teach us to 
expect, it is not all that the gospel re
veals to Christian laiih and hope, nor is 
it all that the experience of saints gives 

The New Testa-

are
tant facts in the history of this work. 
Reference to Asburv’s journal will show, 
how often he visited this territory at this 
date; and the frequency of these visits 
can be accounted for, only on the theory 
of its being under his personal super
vision, as pastor. Rev. George W. Ly- 
brand gives the following changes of 
the work after the organization. 
RockRun was separated from Cecil Cir

cuit in 1819; New Castle circuit ap
pears, and Rock Run disappears in 1825 
The next year, New Castle disappears. 
In 1828 Port Deposit is the name of a 
new circuit, formed of a part of Cecil 
circuit. The next year Elkton becomes 
a Station. In 1835 Port Deposit is 
made a Station ; and the circuit is named 
North East. The next year Delaware 
City circuit is formed, and North East 
circuit is divided ; the new circuit being 
called Nottingham. In 1847 Cecil cir
cuit is further reduced, by the organiza
tion of Chatham circuit; called Chris
tiana in 1849, and the next year consol
idated with Cecil. In 1851. Newark, 
Zion, and Oxford formed Cecil circuit.

us ground to expect, 
rnent doctrine rises above the ethical
rules of ancient and modern philosophers, 
introducing a supernatural element 
which renders possible spiritual victor
ies which were otherwise hopeless.

Can faith in Christ suddenly destroy, 
or at least fully suspend the power of a 
sinful habit? Is it the best thing we 

our resolutions andcan do to, array- 
struggles against the tyranny of old 
despotic habits, in a fitful, variable, life
long contest, only expecting sufficient 
divine aid to prevent our being utterly 
overwhelmed, and to enable us to peise
vere in a Christian course? Must the 
Christian character rise with the slow
ness of a coral reef in the ocean, and 
await the deposit of act upon act, till at 
last a new and holy habit lilts itself 
above the waves of temptation ? Or may 

look to Jesus for instant victory, for 
an immediate rescue, which shall be

.
The following is a conversation that 

once took place between Mr. Emerson, 
a representative in the field of liberal 
philosophic literature, and Mr. Whittier, 
the Quaker poet: Emerson : The perfect 
man has not yet come, but is to come. 
Whittier: Thee will acknowledge, friend 
Emerson, that Jesus is the most perfect 
of all men who have yet appeared? 
Emerson : Yes, that I admit. Whittier: 
Thee will acknowledge that we have 
not yet reached the standard, which the 
life of Christ has set before us? Emer
son : Yes, I suppose that must be grant
ed. Whittier: Then ought thee not to 
receive this as ihe perfect life, until the 
more perfect makes its appearance? Mr. 
Emerson cast his calm blue

we

complete at the time, and as permanent 
in result as the faith on which, as the re
cipient of a divine inflowing, it depends ? 
These are questions touching the vitals 
of Christian experience, and to many 
they present difficulties past solution.

For our own part, we gather courage 
and hope from such 
regeneration, which, it it be a tact, seems 
to be a pledge of all that needs to fol
low. It is a divine intervention to break 
the current of sinful forces, and to bring 
in a restoration of character which is

and Nottingham disappears from the 
Minutes. These appointments were 
distributed among three circuits, New
ark, Zion and Oxford in 1854. Bethel
was taken from Delaware City circuit in 
1855. Newport, from Newark, and put 
with Mt. Salem the same year. In 1856 
Newport stands alone. Delaware City 
is a station. St. Georges circuit appears 
in 1859. Charlestown is separated from 
North East in 1800; and New London

The lady uttered not a 
but whispered over and over,

initial fact asan

eyes into
the empty space, and was silent,—Meth
odist Monitor.

__ K*. tfcv
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record it | Wo hail ns a good move, the siiheme 

' to drill the men before marching, and 
note with pleasure that the service* of 
Prof. P. A. Rodriguez, of Mexico, have 
been secured for the ('.'hair of Spanish 
Language and Literature, in Vanderbilt 
University. Professor Rodriguez is 
thorough Protestant, a Christian man, 
and a scholar in English as well as Cas
tilian. He resided and studied for sev. 
eral years at Harvard, read Castilian 
poetry with Longfellow, and has been 
teaching and editing in his native land 
for this good while. He is expected to 
take up his residence on the Vanderbilt 
campus by September next, and to enter 

his duties in time to organize

2 iin the fact that in one ■

matins and their vespers; there the blue 
down to-day, and there lies 

heart.—

cance
says “very early in the morning, while 
his disciples yet slept.” The\day be
fore had been an exceedingly busy 
and from our point of view 
ingly successful

allowed that tired and worn
well as the

sky smiles 
buried the freshness of my 
Ladies Home Journal

Skmpmntf. one
exceed-“Klss Me, Mamma.” an

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At .he last it biteth like a serpent, and 
rtingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
be known by, let us call

Surely it might 
with

one.
The child was so sensitive, so like that

at the
Prayer. a

DC
little shrinking plant, that curls

shuts its heart from the
such a day the Master as 
disciples might lie late the next day. 
The disciples did lie late, but not the 
Master. And yet we get no idea of 
constraint on his part in this matter. 
He went out in that early morning hour 
because he longed for the communion 
which he got with his Father. It surely 
is not well to let anything, or anybody,

If we

No subject is oftener up for question 
and inquiry than that of prayer. While 

would naturally think it the most
exer-

breath andhast no name to 
thee devil.—Shakespeare. light.

The only beauties she possessed, were 
an exceedingly transparent skin and the 
most mournful, large blue eyes.

I had been trained by a very stern, 
strict, conscientious mother, but I 
hardy plant, rebounding after every 

misfortune could not daunt, 
I fancied,

1one
natural and easy of the Christian 
cises or graces, it is in fact one of the 

The immediate disciples

meanest outrages lately 
con-

Oue of the
perpetrated by liquor-sellers, was in 
nection with a recent Sunday excursion j 
of the “Social Poor Men's Association” 

Beach. The association is 
,nd it is said the

most difficult, 
of our Lord found it so; they had not 
been long following him until we hear 
them entreating him to teach them how 
to pray. So long as religion is a formal 
and lifeless matter, in which there is no 
real communion, no personal 
tions between the worshipper l 
it is not difficult to get through a certain 
number of prayers daily, according to 
the intensity of the formalism with 
which one is wonted. But saying pray
ers and praying are two altogether dif- 

The writer recently at- 
church service in

was a
to Raritan
composed of Hebrews, 
excursion was planned by attaches of a 
Bowery Theatre. There were two barges 

about 1,500 excursionists. Two 
each barge,

upon
large class among the students. The 
employment of missionaries, and the 
drift of enterprise toward Mexico, our 
next-door neighbor, make the attain
ment of the Spanish language, a desid
eratum for our young men.—Richmond

athe first of our day.shock ;
though discipline tamed 
alas! that I must go through the same 
routine with this delicate creature; 
one day, when she had displeased me 
exceedingly by repeating an ofiense, I 

determined to punish her severely. 
I was very serious all day, and upon 
sending her to her little couch, I said :

“Now, ray daughter, to punish you> 
and show how very, very naughty you 
have been, I shall not kiss you to night.”

She stood looking at me, astonishment 
personified, with her great mournful 
eyes wide open—I suppose she had for
gotten her misconduct till then; and I 
left her with big tears dropping down 
her cheeks, and her little red lips quiv-

else get . 
should cultivate the habit of giving God 
the first early hour of the day without 
doubt he would be most apt to get all 
the hours, not indeed in formal acts of 

vital act of our

me.
j

trausac- 
and God,

and so
bars were opened, one 
and about fifteen bar-tenders were in 
readiness to dispense beer, 
also two large casks of ice-water 
barges, and it is said that the bar-tenders 

offended because the excursionists, 
and children,

on

There were 
on the

worship, but in every
"We have noticed thewas subsequent day. 

habit of some children. Christian AdvocateThey come
first from their beds to their parents’ 

and give them a morning kiss even 
before they have attended to the matter I Advocate makes the following centre 
of dress. That child cannot go far wrong shot, in an article recently on “Women 
who from love seeks with the first wak- j jn the General Conference” of theMeth- 
ing hour such an interview with its fa
ther and ipolhcr. So neither can the 
child of God go far wrong in the day 
who breaks it first with prayer.

Our Lord was wont to seek a “soli-
out his

i
were

The editor of the Central Christianincluding many women 
did not drink enough beer. On the re
turn trip it was found that the ice-water 
had been salted, with a view to driving 
the people to the bars for beer. It is 
said that $250 had been paid for the bar

“salt

roomferent matters.
tended a magnificent 
which during the hour or more occupied

the Lord’sby the prescribed 
Prayer was repeated five times, 
the officiating priests and people gallop
ed through this beautiful petition and 
the rest of the service as if they were 
conscious of the fact that the main 

It was diffi-

service

A Iodist Episcopal Church: “The action of 
the last Conference, in refusing to ac
cept all the delegates of the lay electoral 
conferences, to which we submitted with- 
out protest, we still believe to have been 
unjust and impolitic. And wc are of 
the opinion that, had the General Con
ference been allowed to form its opinion 

the question at issue, without the ex
traordinary, and, as we look at it, un
constitutional action of the episcopacy 
in prejudging and opposing it, it is more 
than probable, that the women delegates 
legally elected and properly certified to 
the General Conference would have been 
admitted j and the question as to the 
future would have been submitted to the 
annual conferences.”—Religious Tele-

■ Both

V privileges, and that this desperate 
expedient” was resorted to to make the 
investment remunerative. Several Wom
en and children were made seriously 
sick, and criminal suits are threatened 
against the greedy and unscrupulous 
Sunday beer-sellers.—Nashville Christ
ian Advocate.

ering.
Presently I was sent for. 

ma! you will kiss me; I can’t go to 
leep if you don’t!” she sobbed, every 
tone of her voice trembling, and she held 
out her little hands.

Now came the struggle between love, 
and what I falsely termed duty. My 
heart said give her a kiss of peace ; my 
stern nature urged me to persist in my 
correction, that I might impress the 
fault upon her mind. This was the way 
I had been trained, till I was a most 
submissive child ; and I remembered how 
I had often thanked my mother since, 
for her straightforward course.

I knelt by the bedside. “Mother can’ 
kiss you, Ellen,” I whispered, though 

word choked me. Her hand

tary place” in which to pour
The wilderness or

thing was to get it over.
cult to prevent the mind from speculat- heart to his Father, 
ing od the possible utility of such a rep- the mountain was 
etition of that matchless prayer. How he found a congenial surrounding in 
difficult it is to enter into the full sweep j nature and in the open heavens, 
and depth of it and bring the soul not possible for us to find such a place 
into conscious communion with God everyday; but we may retire from 
while uttering it; how utterly irapossi- and from interruption and be alone with 
ble that its mission should be fulfilled God. This is the point; away from

not man and present with God. As a rule 
we do not like a solitary place, nor to 
be alone with ourselves. We are not

“Oh, mam-

his closet. No doubt
on

It is

man
It will be remembered that an Iowa 

saloon-keeper a few months ago claimed 
mption from civil prosecution at the 

hands of a Methodist preacher, on the 
ground that the latter, being under 

not a citizen.

Kl in the way above spoken of- It is 
difficult to frame an extemporaneous 
petition or form of thanksgiving, or to 
construct some sentences of adoration 
and praise ; but this being done, either 
in public or private, has the worshiper 
prayed ?

For a model nothing could surpass 
the beauty and comprehensiveness of
the Lords Prayer, and yet nothing can | and unembarrassed by anything or per- 
l>e farther from the spirit of prayer j son, when we pray. This alonencss with 
than to confine one’s self to the repeli- j God, brings to the front of our cou- 
tion of these beautiful words in which j sciousness the fact of 
adoration, praise, confession, petition j It affords an opportunity for the imbur 
and dependence are all expressed. For j dening of our hearts, as well as for the 
an example of prayer our Lord’s is the | petiti< 
most perfect we have. This of course I ways petition, 
ought to go without saving; and yet, than this in prayer. Sometimes it is just 
perhaps, in no other matter do we study wailing before Him, that he may speak 
his example less and follow him so afar j to us. Sometimes it is just to allow the 
off as in the matter of prayer. In no ] mind with

exe

episcopal authority, was 
The case was carried to the Supreme 
Court of the State, which has decided 
that “all ministers under the episcopal 

citizens,” and consequently

fond of our own company. This is (for 
us) one of the best preparations for 
prayer. When we are alone our thoughts 
go most directly to God. Human faces, 
human voices, and human presence dis
tract and disturb. We need to be alone

scope.

t
polity arc
pioper persons to prosecute any violator 
of law if they choose to do so.

“We Point With Pride”
To the “Coort name at.homo.” won bv ITood’s 
Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass., where it is 
prepared, there is more of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla sold than of all other medicines, and it 
lias given the best of satisfaction since its in
troduction ten years ago. This could uob be 
if the medicine did not possess merit. If 
you suffer from impure blood, try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and realize its peculiar curative 
power.

every
touched mine; it was very hot, but I at
tributed it to her excitement. She turn 
ed her little grieving face to the wall; I 
blamed myself as the fragile form shook 
with sobs, and crying, “Mother hopes 
little Ellen will learn to mind her after 
this,” left the room for the night. Alas! 
in my desire to be severe, I forgot to be

Bishop R. S. Foster, in speaking of 
the liquor traffic, at the “Centennial 
Conference,” said : “How long shall the 
face of our Christian age blister with 
this worse than pagan shame ? Has the 
virtue of our time degenerated so low, 
that we do not even blush at the legisla
ted traffic m the souls of our own chil
dren? that by the very doors of our I was awakened by my nurse. Appre- 
homes and our temples, an army of inis- hensive, I ran eagerly to the child’s 
creants should, by authorization of laws chamber; I had hud a fearful dream, 
made by Christian lawgivers, prosecute Ellen did not know

ting up, crimsoned from the forehead to 
the throat, her eyes so bright, that I al
most drew back aghast at their glances. 

From that night a raging fever drank

dependence.our.

>ns we desire. Prayer is not al- 
There is much more

------------- e>o-o-<>c-------------

Our Book Table.
Ill ST. NICHOLAS FOR OCTORKR, “Two Lit

tle Confederates' ’ ends, and there is a third 
instalment of “Little Ike Templin',1' Fleleu 
Gray Cone describes a “go-as-you-please” 
race between “The Civilized King and the 
Semi barbarous Giant,” and how it was won 
by the latter; Jessie C. Glasier sends a little 
missionary “From House to Housed’ Wil
liam O. Stoddard recounts a story of wood
land experience, wherein three “Boy Bears’’ 
catch themselves in a bear-trap; Thomas A. 
Janvier entertains us with the amusing cir
cumstances which led to the “bilging of 
“The Bilged Midshipman;” Mary W. Porter 
confers the privilege of reading the autobi
ography of “The Great Man of the Family;’* 
“Emily II. Lelaud, in “How a Little Boy 
Camped Out,” has chronicled the bravo ad
venture of a hoy in his own back yard.

Of a descriptive nature are, “Sea-gulls 
I from the Light-house,’' by Louie Lyndon,
I and “A Floating Home,” by Edmund Wil
son, and “Tea,’’ by E. II. Libby, T. W. 
Higginson has found “The Soul of a Butter- 
fly;’' H. Maud Merrill gives us “Two Little 
OUl Ladies;” Margaret Deland has a poem 
on “Rain;' Charles H. Lugrin recites “The 
Baby's Creed;’’ Isabel Frances Bellows 
throws some light on the failure of “Oar 
Five O’clock Tea;” Eudora S. Bumstead dis
covers “The Mystic Sigu.”

i The number overflows with illustrations. 
The number is a rich October harvest, with 
the departments in addition to make a good 
measure.

forgiving.
It must have been twelve o’clock when

an open heart to drift on the 
other particular did be embody the j current of the Spirit. How often when 
spirit of sonship and voluntary subor- in silence and alone with God the words 
dination so completely and continuously of truth come floating through our 
as in the matter of prayer. So far as hearts with rest, instruction and relresh- 
the record goes, the matter of his pray
ers is not bulky. With the exception

me. She was sit-
a work of murder and death ? Are we
reduced to the shame of admitting, that 
a civilization that has grown up about 
our altars is impotent to cure the evil?
How can we go to the heathen, with this j up her life ; and what think you was the 
cancer of worse than heathen infamy 
festering in our bosom? Our Church 
from the first, has borne testimony

meut for our souls ! Just to be with
God in order to know him better, sub
mit to him, and lean upon him, is help. 
But the child of God who knows prayer 
knows the gladness of confidence m 
which nothing is kept back either in 
confession

• ’ of the great High-Priestly prayer re
corded in the seventeenth of John, all 
his prayers seem to have been short; 
that is all his prayers uttered in the 
presence of men. On the other hand 
we know that his habit was to remain

incessant plaint that poured into my 
anguished heart? “Oh! kiss me, mam
ma, do kiss me; I can’t go to sleep. I

Sii;
won’t be naughty if you’ll only kiss me! 
Oh! kiss me, dear mamma; I cau’t go

against it, but we must renew our pro
test with louder and more solemn em
phasis, until our land is rescued. If to sleep.”
ever the pulpit had the right, the duty Holy little angel! she did go to sleep 
to blame with unsparing rebuke, it is one gray morning, and she never woke 
here. If ever there was a cause, that j again, never. Her hand was locked in 
deserves to unite philanthropy and pa- j mine, and all my veins grew icy with its 
triotism with piety in restless endeavor, gradual chill. Faintly the light faded 
it is this. The exorcism of this demon, out of the beautiful eyes; whiter and

or petition : of talking every 
thing out with him and knowing that 
he careth for us. “Lord teach us how to 
pray.”—Independent.

• y\?• ft

A: ■ oftentimes a great while at prayer, even 
all night. What he said to his Father 
in these hours of retirement or how he

BV•*< .
occupied them is a mutter of conjecture. 
Nevertheless we have the feeling of

It takes a long time to learn 
languages. It occurred to us, that the 

profound reverence and great longing j Catholic plan of teaching missionaries 
to kaow how and after what manner he

some

v
the customs, geography, history and di- 

c- | alect of a country before sending them 
A | out, is wise.

this vampire that has seized and preys j whiter grew the tremulous lips. She 
on the very vitals of the nation, demand i never knew me ; but with her last breath 
the combined energy of the church and j she whispered, “I will he good, mamma, 
the government.”—Buffalo Christian ; it only you’ll kiss me.”
Advocate.

prayed whenever we read the brief rec
ords of these solitary interviews, 
few facts about prayer at least may be 
easily gleaned from our Lord’s habits in 
this particular.

It was his custom to rise early in the 
morning and retire to some solitary 
place, and there pour out his heart to 
God. In this at least we ought at least 
to learn a very important lesson. Not 

would have yielded up my very life, I only is prayer to enter into our daily life 
could I have asked forgiveness of that but we should be careful to begin the 
sweet child. day with it and that right early. The

Grief is unavailing now ! She lies in first early hour of the day spent in com- 
her little tomb. There is a marble urn pany with God in the. act of prayer 
at her head, and a rosebush at her feet. must do much to hallow the whole day 
there grow sweet summer flowers; there and give it a right standpoint and start 
waves the grass; there birds sing their us well into it. There is some signifi-

In Rome are great schools, where the 
future teachers

“Omda” opeus The Woman's World fj>r 
October, with a sharp attack upon the ugh- 
ness of “The Streets of London.” It will 
amuse the American reader to hear h^r 
lament the “haste” of English womens 
lives ! “Tapestry Weaving,” is an interest
ing paper with illustrations, “Child Play' 

of the Elizabethan Age,’’ will be read 
with iutcrest, in connection with the success 
of “Editha’s Burglar.” “A Walk Through 
the Marai’s” is interesting. “Charity,’ 13

... , . . the title of a poem by Arthur Symons. Auexpense and time to furnish arausing pape? is the “History ‘of the Boo
the preacher with the instrument of his nets of Queen Victoria’s Reign.” “Play*
calling, before he goes abroad. His X pSfTbCamen^-
health may break down in China, while va,” Queen of Ronmania, “Roman Women 
trying to pick up those countless char- ^ “'S'“N^Kk.’" 3"^ 
acters. If he could talk the Chinese, he Johnstone’s admirable papers on the fashions 
might “get in” effective work from the I the month follow, Chaw# <& Co.. **

b ° York, 3o cents a number, $3.o0
vance.

|taught. They go 
equipped and ready for work. And it 
is found out at home, whether they 
get hold of the language.

Men have been

are
j Kiss her ! God knows how passionate 
! but unavailing, were my kisses upon her 

cheek and lips after that fatal night. 
Our great veteran historian, the Hon. God knows how wild were my prayers

that she might know, if but only once, 
that I kissed her. God knows how I

-mf: can* *
years in a foreign 

land, and, from some defect, neglect or 
inaptitude, never do use the tongue well. 

It saves

era& m George Bancroft, was eighty-eight years 
old, Tuesday, Oct, 2nd. He rides 
horseback every day, and pursues his 
regular hours of study, and bids fair to 
round the century.

mw i

J i.
The membership of Drawyer’s Pres

byterian church at Odessa, have increas
ed the salary of their pastor, $200.

5 -
r. ■: v . ■ in ad-start.* ■ a year



331 3^snsmsrsTTii^A. methodist, October 20, isss.
©ht $foiulag School , ooze of the river bed. The icatcrs of Jordan | Singing,—“One more day’s work for 

* | rctumr<l 7T1,e *aw or their flow was uo long- Jesus” One hundred and forty mem-
__ 1 er suspcuded; the purpose of tbc minicle wna berg Convemion were re,)0rted

be the Scriptural and Wesleyan doctrine 
upon the subject. All justified believers 
v/ho retain the grace of justification are 
in the way to heaven, and, dying in 
their existing state, are sure of salvation. 
No one has any authority, either from 
John Wesley or from the word of God, 
to declare that a justified believer, only 
that and nothing more, dying as he is, 
will be damned. But every true be
liever is trying to grow in grace accor
ding to the measure of grace which he 
has; and according to Wesleyanism, 
and, as we believe, according to the Bi
ble, there is in the justified believer at 
the time of his conversion yet remain
ing that which is to be removed by spe
cific action of the Divine Spirit upon 
the soul, the condition of which is faith 
superinduced upon a degree of spiritual 
light which reveals to the man more 
clearly than he could see at the time of 
his conversion the exceeding spirituality 
of God’s law, and the imperfections of 
human character and the incompleteness 
of his early consecration.
Methodism nor the Bible teaches that 
the weakest true believer, dying as he is, 
is lost; but both teach that he who 
grieves the Holy Spirit or quenches it, 
refusing under its illuminations to fully 
consecrate himself, is unsafe. If there 
be anything in the weakest true believer 
unfit for heaven, and he dies in a second 
of time, “He that promised is faithful,” 
and may be relied upon to “cut short 
the work in righteousness.” Perilous, 
indeed, however, is the condition of that 
man who, presuming upon these facts, 
obstinately shuts his eyes to the light 
which shows him a narrower path than 
that in which he has walked heretofore. 
But it is a very dangerous method, and 
one unsupported by Methodism or the 
Bible, to tell true believers that though 
they now have the witness of the Spirit 
there is something in them that, if they 
die as they are, will damn them to all 
eternity. The difficulty with such, if 
there be any such, must be that, instead 
of being patient unci willing to persuade 
men to a higher life, they become impa
tient that their testimony is not received, 
and, with a spirit savoring not wholly of 
the spiritual, feel impelled to bring a 
forcing pressure upon them, and uucon- 
sciously glide into a harsh, denunciatory 
spirit whose subtle origin is chagrin that 
their message is not received.”

All objecting to the doctrine, who re
spect the Doctor’s views, shouid special
ly note this unmistakable statement in 
the above answer: “According to Wes
leyanism. and, as we believe, according 
to the Bible, there is in the justified be
liever, at the time of his conversion, yet 
remaining, that which is to be removed 
by the specific action of the divine spir
it upon the soul, the condition of which 
is faith.”

The Wesleys, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
Drs. Clark and Watson, Benson and 
Bunting, Bishops Asburv, Hedding, 
Hamline, and Peck and nearly all the 
greatest and ablest Methodist theologians 
throughout our history, have believed 
and taught the doctrine, thus endorsed 
by Dr. Bnckiey, and surely all should 
do so, who when ordained to the minis
try said, they were expecting and groan
ing to be made perfect in this life.

J. T. Van Burk a low.

quirements of Missionary Candidates. 
n AFTERNOON SESSION.

Devotions led by Mrs. Van Kirk, 
Pittsburg Conference Secretary. Re
ports of Superintendents of Bands. Mrs. 
Stevens of Baltimore, read a highly in
structive and interesting paper on “The 
Importance of Medical Work in Mis
sions.”

The chairman of Committee on new 
business, recommended the following, 
which were adopted:

Resolved, That collections taken at 
Conference anniversaries and camp and 
district meetings be held within the Con
ference for the object of defraying the 
expenses of our work, until near the 
close of the branch fiscal year, when the 
balance shall in all cases be forwarded 
to the branch treasurer.

Resolved, That a Treasurer be ap
pointed to receive and disburse these 
funds, said treasurer to be appointed by 
the Conference Secretary. All orders 
for money to be signed by the Secretary 
of the Conference.

Resolved, That in every case the re
ports of junior societies be sent to Dis
trict Secretaries, and by them transmit
ted to the Superintendents of junior 
societies, the District Secretaries still re
porting both senior and junior societies 
to Conference Secretaries.

We think it a very great essential to 
our work that each auxiliary, hold pub
lic meetings quarterly, or otherwise ac
cording to the circumstances.

Thursday evening, the Anniversary 
exercises were held. Mrs. Keen read 
her annual report; Miss Floyd, mission
ary to Mexico, Dr. Baldwin, the return
ed missionary from China, and Dr. 
Price of Scranton, made addresses.

FRIDAY MORNING.

Devotions by Mrs. Dr. Hinkle. Miss 
Dunn, National Secretary of the Young 
Woman’s Christian Association, was 
introduced and addressed the convention

The nominating committee reported, 
and the officers for the year were elected 
as follows

President—Mrs. M. S. Wheeler, Phil
adelphia.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. S. L. 
Keen, Philadelphia.

Recording Secretary, Miss E. A. 
Townsend, Philadelphia.

Treasurer—Mrs. M. D. Chahoon, 
Philadelphia.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Bishop Foss, 
Mrs P. S. Bennett, Wilkesbarre; Mrs. 
C. Swiggett, Wilmington, Del.; Mrs. 
Bishop Simpson.

Managers—Mrs. E. B. Stevens, Mrs. 
Church, Mrs. Col, Hyatt, Mrs. Bowen, 
Mrs. Roop, Mrs. Sickel, Mrs. Price, Mrs 
Ross, Mrs. Whitaker, Mrs. Darlington, 
Miss Boswell, Miss Beckley, Mrs. Chubb 
Mrs. Higbee, Mrs. Wood, Miss Weaver 
Mrs. Mair, Mrs. Herr, Mrs. Gray.

Williamsport, Pa., was selected as the 
place for the Annual Branch Meeting, 
next year. Smyrna, Delaware, extend
ed an invitation.

Mrs. W. E. Tomkinson, of Wilming
ton, and Mrs. Y. C. Smith, of Pittston, 
Pa., were elected delegates to the Gen
eral Executive Meeting, to convene in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2(5, 1888.

Meeting adjourned with appropriate 
exercises.

LESSON FOR 8UNDAY. OCTOBER 21st. 1888. j acC0U1Plished.
Joshua 4: 10—24. j IP* The tenth day of the first month—the

| month of Nisnn, and just forty years to a niington Conference,— Mrs. Phillips, 
i day, since the lambs were selected for the MissC. Brown, Miss Lizzie Irwin, Mrs 
S’ passover. Encamped in Gilgal—their 
! first

present, including five from the Wil-

BY REV. VV. O. IIOLWAY, C. S. X. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] Avery, of Wilmington, and Miss Stoops 

of New Castle. The report of the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Chahoon, Philadelphia, 
was then read.

encampment, in the promised land, 
i Here the manna ceased to fall, and the peo- 

Golden Text: “Then ye shall let yourchil- ; p!e ate corn aud UD]eavened bread, for the
dren know, saying, Israel came over this Jordan . finjt time. Here, loo, says Stanley, “they 
on dry land'* (Josh. 4: 22). J cast oil' the slough of their wandering life.

10. Priests . . . stood in the midst of Jordan, j The uncircumcised state, regarded as a deep 
Their position was probably above that of j reproach by the higher civilization of the 
the people crossing, so that they seemed ! East,

THE STONES OF MEMORIAL.

j
Receipts from Sept. 25,1887, to Sept. 

25, 1888—§20,984.95, an increase over 
last year of §3000;
Expenditures,
Receipts for contingent and 
educational funds, 

j The committees were then appointed. 
3000 copies of the annual report were 
ordered to be published for gratuitous 
distribution. After the doxology, and 
the benediction, by Rev. L. C. Floyd, 
the convention adjourned to partake of 
an elegant lunch in the church parlors.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30. 
Devotional exercises led by Rev. D. C. 
Olmstead. Reports from standing com
mittees read and approved.

A very interesting Band exercise was 
given by several little children, led by 
Mrs. T. H. Dale, of Scranton. Papers 
were read by Band officers, and an ad
dress made by Mrs. Schafer, of Phila
delphia, Superintendent of Band work. 
A paper from the W. C. T. U., was 
adopted, asking that prayers be made 
in Missionary Societies for the prohibi
tion of the exportation of spirituous li
quors to foreign countries.

Solo by Miss Platt of Scranton.
Three missionaries, who are soon to 

sail for their respective fields of labor, 
Miss Pardoe, to Japan, Miss MacBarney, 
to India with Miss Fannie Sparks, sister 
to Mrs. Wheeler, and Miss Floyd to 
Mexico, were introduced.

The District Secretaries’ meeting was 
opened by Mrs. Dr. L. D. Osborn, a 
returned missionary from India and now 
in charge of a training school for mis
sionaries, at Brooklyn. Mrs. Osborn is 
a ready speaker, and excited much in
terest.

was now to be ‘rolled away, [as the 
with the aVk, to be a barrier to the waters, j word “Gilgal” may signify]. The ancient 
Until everything was finished that the Lord j rite was performed once more, and the knives 
commanded, etc. Until the host had passed j of flint used on the occasion were preserved 
over, and the stones of memorial had been j as sacred relics.” The place is here called 
carried up the bank, and a second pile set i Gilgal by way of anticipation. It continued 
up in mid-river (see verse 9); though for j long a place of rendezvous, and perhaps a 
this latter act uo Divine direction is record- j sanctuary. Its site has been identified by 
ed, nor do we find any special directions gxv- j the Palestine Survey party—“a mound about 
en by Moses to Joshua, relative to conduct-

817,054.43

§811.10

three miles southeast from the spot where, 
apparently, the city of Jericho must have 
stood. The name Jijulieh, which is the 
same word as Gilgal, still clings to it'’ 
(Geikie).

20. And these twelve stones—which had 
been brought fram the bed of the Jordan. 
Did Joshua pitch (R. V., “set up’’)—on some 
foundation of stone work, or mound, Prof. 
Bush suggests; otherwise they would not 
have been sufficiently conspicuous. Geikie 
supposes that they were set up in a circle, 
because of the name Gilgal, meaning a cir
cle, or wheel.

ing the people across the Jordan. The be
havior of the priests in standing firmly, in 
yielding to no panic or weariness, is note
worthy aud commendable. People hasted and 
passed over—showing either the alacrity of 
fear or that of obedience—perhaps both.

11, The arl: . . . passed over and the priests. 
—Prominence is given to the ark as repre
senting “the visible instrument of the mira
cle.’’ And this latter had been one which

Neither

transcended even that of the Red Sea, since
no adequate natural cause could be urged to 
explain it. Says Kitto: “The greatest mira
cle of the Old Testament had at least a mil* “The erection of cairns, or hngh piles of 
lion eye-witnesses. In connection with* the | stones, as monuments of remarkable inci- 
Red Sea we hear travelers and scholars talk j dents, has been common among all peoples, 
learnedly about east winds, aud tides, and especially in the early and rude periods of 
shallows, so that, whether intentionally or their history (J., F. and B).—Dr. Lias cites 
not, the fact, as a demonstration of Divine the obelisks of Egypt, the stones at Hamath, 
power, is explained away or attenuated, the dolmens of the Celts, the Logan, or rock- 
But nothing of this is possible in the case of ing stones, and the Stonehenge and Avebury 
the passage of the Jordan. The fact mu_t stones. Dr, Gray mentions the triumphal 
be taken as it stands. It was a miracle, or arches of the Romans, the Monument of 
it was nothing.’’ In the presence of the people London, and others.’’
—who, themselves treading for the first 
time, the soil of the promised land, aud 
realizing the Divine might which alone had 
made their transit possible must have watch
ed the movements of the ark, borne up the 
bank, with feeliDgs of unspeakable interest 
and awe.

12, 13. Reuben . . . Gad . . . Manasseh 
passed over armed—probably in the van, 
though this was not their usual place on the 
march; but then, in the present case, they 
were unencumbered with their families and 
flocks, which were left behind in the posses
sions which had been allotted to them east 
of the Jordan. The term “armed” is of uu

21, 22. When your children shall ask.—In 
the Jewish family, the father was the divine
ly appointed teacher, aud it was made in
cumbent upon him, not only to teach the 
precepts of the law, but also to explain the 
signification of the great historical festivals 
on their annual recurrence, and thus to per
petuate the striking facts of God's providen
tial dealings with the nation. The stones at 
Gilgal were also to furnish a text. Later 
generations, however, turned them into a 
fetich. Says Dr. Steele: “More than six 
hundred years afterwards the Minor proph
ets, Hosca (4: 15; 9; 15; 12: 11) and Amos 
(4: 4; 5: 5) repeatedly reprove the Jews for 
going to Gilgal ‘to multiply transgressions;’ 
and Stanley suggests that this monument 
came to be regarded with idolatrous venera
tion, like the worship of the cross among the 
Papists.”

23, 24. Dried up the waters before you.— 
Prof. Bush notices that the fathers address 
the children, as though the latter were pres
ent at the miracle. “It is not uncommon

!

Reports from the District Secretaries 
followed, among which was one by Mrs. 
Phillips, of St. Paul’s, this city, who re
ferred to the interesting meeting held in 
St. Paul’s last April. Doxology sung, 
and benediction by Rev. I. G. Eckman.

EVENING SESSION.

After some fine singing by the Adams 
Ave. Choir, Mrs. Stevens, Wilmington 
Conference Secretary, led in prayer.

A Love Feast was the order of the 
evening. Among those bearing testimo
ny to the love and power of God and 
of consecration to the work were, Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Keen, Mrs. Osborn, Miss 
Pardoe, who is soon to go to Japan, and 
Mrs. Christian K. Ross, whose sad ex
perience in the loss of her son Charley 
has been sounded over the world.

Benediction by Dr. Price of Scran-

certain meaning; it may signify “marshaled
by five,” i. e., five divisions (centre, two 
wings, van guard, rear guard), or simply 
“girt about the loins.” In Exodus 13: 18^ 
it is rendered “harnessed. I • Before the chil
dren of Israel—in their presence, so that they 
could see for themselves that their promise 
had been kept. As 3Ioses spake unto them.— 
Num. 32: 20-28. About forty thousand.— 
Judging from Num. 26. these forty thousand 
by no means, represented the full fighting 
force of the two and a half tribes. There 

left in the fenced cities, for the protec-

for the sacred writers to speak of the nation 
of Israel, through every period of its exist
ence, as if they were but of one generation; 
so that what really happened to those that 

tion of the women and children, and for the lived at one age, is said to have happened to 
defence of the new possessions, over 70,000 those that lived at another, perhaps far re
men. Before the Lord.— See Num. 32:21, mote. This gives us a very impressive idea 
22 where the implication seems to be that of the light in which God viewed that peo- 
the words refer to position—that they should pie, namely, as morally one, as one great 
precede the ark which represented the Lord, collective person continually subsisting.’’ 
Bush translates, “as in the sight of the That all the people might (R. V “may”) know. 
Lord,” “religiously,” “conscientiously.” —For the impression produced upon the 
To the plains of Jericho—about seven miles kings of the Amorites and Canaanites by 
wide. The mountains on the west of the this miracle, see chap, 5, verse 1. That ye

the river, in j might (R. V., “may”) fear the Lord your God 
j forever—having been thus forcibly taught

were

ton.

THURSDAY MORNING.

Devotions led by Mrs. Keen. Reports 
of Conference Secretaries, interspersed 
with singing by Rev. Mr. Sumner, au
thor of “I’m the Child of a King.” Rev. 
Mr. Van Schoick, presiding elder of the 
Wyoming Conference was introduced. 
He said, Wyoming District contributed 
more to missions List year, than the en
tire conference gave eight years ago; he 
was satisfied that the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society had largely contrib
uted to that end; and Chaplain McCabe 
must divide the honors of the advance 
in missionary spirit and contributions 
with the godly women.

Mrs. Stevens reported an advance in 
the Wilmington Conference; 52 auxil
iaries in Conference, and 32, in Branch, 
3 new societies formed, New Castle, St. 
Georges, and a Band at Lewes, 2 reor
ganized, Brandywine and Young Ladies 
band at .Smyrna: approximate number 
of members, 1200; 4 new life members, 
80 subscribers to Heathen Woman’s 
Friend.

Mrs. L, D. Osborn, spoke on the Re-

Jordan do not encroach upon 
this vicinity. .

14 j'ilC jMni magnified Joshua—made him j His power, aud having been assured that He 
great in the estimation ol the people, estab- j would never fail to intervene in their behalf, 
lisbed his authority. See chap. 3: 7. Feared >o long as they obeyed Him, and were faith

lul to His covenant.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives ot many people miserable, 
causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, and Irregularity of 
the bowels. Dyspepsia does 
not get well of itself. It 
requires careful attention, 
and a remedy like Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates tho diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes tho mind. Heaclciche 

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed me, or did me 
little good. After eating I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, which did mo an Stomach 
immense amount of good. It gave mo an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
tho craving I had previously experienced.” 
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 01; six for gS. Prepared only 
by C. I. IIOOD <fc CO., Apothecarlos, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

him; as they feared Moses— and lor the 
reason; because he enjoyed ho evidently the 
confidence of Jehovah, aud was His chosen 
agent in all His plans ior them.

15-18. The Lord spake—or "had spoken.”

same

Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society.

I Distress
After

Eating
Entire Sanctification.

In The Christian Advocate of July 17 
1884, we find the following
“Q. Is it proper or true to teach that Chris

tian believers who are justified have any 
thing in them which will shut them out of 
heaven, unless they receive in this life a dis
tinct work of grace, called a second blessing.

A. This question appears to be gotten 
up with a view of getting an answer, 
which can be employed to antagonize 
some alleged or real statement of some 
particular individual. As the words of 
the individual are not in the question, 
all that we have is his idea filtered 
through the mind of a man who does 
not accept it, and stated by him in his 
own words. We decline, therefore to 
answer the question in set terms, but 
make a statement of what we believe to

The eighteenth annual meeting of 
This is a repetition, in a more detailed form, j Philadelphia Branch of this society 
of what had been recorded previously, and ! 
with a view, apparently, of connecting Jos
hua more intimately with the miracle. Says 
Dr. Maclear: “The history ol the crossing, is 
related in sections; (a) briefly, 3:14-17; (&) I ident, Mrs. M. S. Wheeler, Philadelphia, 
then more completely, 4:1-11; (c) some sup-i took the chair. After singing Hymn 
plementary notices, 4: 12-17; (d) finally, the <)23, the Scriptures were read and praver 
conclusion, concerning the return of the 
water, till it flowed over all bis banks,’ as 
it did before. ” Ark of the testimony.— It con
tained the two tables of “testimony” or 

Joshua therefore commanded.—

was lieid in Scranton, Pa,, Oct. 3-5,
1888. Sick ■

At 9.45 A. M., Wednesday, the Pres-

Heart-
burnoffered by Rev. I. E. Price, pastor of the 

Adams Ave. M E. Church, Scranton.
Introductory remarks were made by 
Mrs. D. C. Olmstead, Wyoming Confer
ence Secretary; and fraternal greetings 
were spoken by Mrs. Gates of the Penn 
Ave. Baptist Church, and Mrs. Kirk
patrick of the Second Presbyterian 
Church, both of Scranton. The Presi
dent replied.

Sour
covenant.
Says Dr. Scott: “The priests did not quit 
their station till Joshua, who had ordered 
them thither, ordered them thence; nor did 
he thus order them until the Lord command
ed him: so obedient were all parties to the 
word of God. ” Soles of the priests' feet were lift
ed up—literally, “plucked up,’’ out ol the
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gree, the largest meed of hearty 
mendation should be given, as U f]Ue 
to the rank and file, the pastors, who in 
the little churches, or in the large ones 
make the collections, and the 
hers and friends of the church, froni 
whose scant, or plentiful store the money 
comes.

Eloquent addresses, rousing anniver
saries, and bugle blasts through the 
“official papers,” have their place, and 
contribute to the result, but without the 
patient, persistent, and laborious person
al work of the individual pastor, failure 
is inevitable. ,

The Wilmington Conference preach
ers have a record, of which they may 
well be proud ; if it is possible, in har- 
mony with other just demands, for our 
churches to make an advance on these 
contributions of last year, we are confi
dent they will do so. We hope, “the 
drift is downward” shall never be truth
fully predicated of the Wilmington Con
ference.

: * 1st, Over confidence, inducing relax
ing of effort.

2nd, Too few workers; most of the 
work being left to the three secretaries 
aod Or. Butler.

3rd, Drought in the North West, re
ducing the ability of the people to give.

4th, The excitement about the Elec
tion, diverting attention.

Every one must 
blame, so far as he has failed to measure

com-
President L. E. Barrett in the chair, A. 
Stengle, Secretary. After devotional ex
ercises. reports from pastors were called 
for, and brothers J. B. Quigg, of North 
East, J. D. C. Hanna, of Newport, T. 
N. Given of Mt. Lebanon, Ii. W. Ew
ing, of Madeley, and D. H. Cork ran of 
Epworth, responded. At Mt. Lebanon, 
there were two conversions hist week ; 
at Madeley there were three, making 

thirty in all; the revival services 
have closed at Stanton being transferred 
to Marshalton; at Epworth there were ten 
penitents Sunday night, and have been 
thirty-five conversions.

The Secretary read from the constitu
tion, the terms of membership, showing 
that any minister of the M. E. Church 
may become a member, by election and 
the payment of an annual fee of fifty 
cents.

D. H. Corkran then read a paper on 
“The Perils of Immigration, and the 
Remedy,” giving startling statistics as 
to the number and character of foreign- 

who flock to our shores, aud so soon 
become a part of the body politic.

Restriction by law, to the extent of 
exclusion for a number of years, was 
suggested as a partial remedy, but the 
evangeiization of these people by the 
churches is the only sure and effective 
one.

personal responsibility for the correct
nessijettuuiula JjJcthoilist,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

ol the statement quoted.

pi Complimentary.
Dr. McCullough, editor of the Phila

delphia Methodist, makes this kiudly ref
erence to us, in his last issue:

“The Peninsula Methodist has transfer
red its office from 611 to 604 Market

Methodist

mem-
J. MILLER THOMAS,

PU6U6HEH A*"2 FSOcS:ETOS5.

.. WILMINGTON, DEL-•' :anr. .
OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.

take his share ofst street, Wilmington, the new 
headquarters, recently erected by its 

; enterprising publisher, Mr. J. Miller 
Thomas, sou of the editor, Rev. T. Snow
don Thomas, of our Conference. We

TEEMS OF StTBSCEIPTIOIf. over
35 Ceuta- j up to his duty.

In the Baltimore Methodust of the 6tli 
inst., in his reply to the complain t in this 
manifesto, that, “since the General Con
ference, so far as we have observed, not 

earnest appeal to the ministry and
the Mil-

Three Montha. in Advance. 
Blx Months,
One Year.

60

A A Sl.OO
If not paid In Advance, Si.50 per Year-m Transient a-vertisemeDt'-. first insertion, 20 Cents 

per line; each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cc-nts per line. 
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising

wish our brethren in their new quarters 
all possible success.”

The Wilmington Conference corres
pondent of onr Philadelphia extempor
ary, Rev. B. F. Price, in his letter last 

I week lias this to say of our “New De
departure.”

"The publisher of the Peninsula Meth
odist has established himself in new quar
ters, a fine building on Market street, 
purchased and refitted according to the 
owner’s taste—three stories, with apart
ments for the book store and printing 
press, accommodations for the preachers’ 
meeting, editor’s office, and other facil
ities. I favored such an enterprise at 
the organization of our conference, as I 
did when on the tract committee of your

p|;sl: ■■fri
by ilie quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pu >- 
Jished at any price. 

j^-Minlsters and laymen on
furnish items of Interest connected

an
laity, to hold the position on 
lion Line has appeared in any

Bro. Cornelius has

Ithe Peninsula are* of our
requested to 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to i>e 
addressed to the Methodist,Wilmington,
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-olTice address 
should give both the old as well as the new. _____

church papers,”
good words for the “local week

lies.” “In reply to this, we have sent the 
Chaplain jour ringing editorials which 
appeared in the Baltimore Methodist in 

month, “since the General Confer- 
” appealing “to the ministry and

some

•t *
Entered at the post-ofiiee, at Wilmington, Del., as 

second-class matter.
one
ence,
laity to hold the position on the Million 
Line,” and to go beyond it to the SI, 
200,000 line. But Dr. McCabe will not 
consider the Baltimore Methodist “one

ere A note from Rev. J. H. Willey, gives 
us the pleasing information of his steady 
convalescence. He writes “in bed,” 
where he has spent the last six weeks. 
His Doctor permits him “to sit up sev
eral hours each day.” He hopes to be 
in his pulpit again, by the first or sec
ond Sunday in November.

. ----------- ---------------------
A good man may go into politics and 

come out a good man still, whether suc
cessful or not. But he will have need 
to watch and pray much, lest he sink 
to the level of the ethics of the men who 
stoop to conq.uer. There are in this 
land many spiritual cripples who got 
hurt that way, some of whom will 
read this paragraph and feel its truth. 
Nashville Christian Advocate.

------------------ o-o-c- ------------------

People are not won to the purity 
of holiness by pounding them over the 
head and berating them for the things 
that attach them to the world, or club
bing them to death. Avoid that so- 
called teacher of holiness that mani
fests a bad spirit, lacks sweetness, and 
aims to succeed by taking any other 
method than the straight; definite, pure, 
plain gospel.

LIBERAL OFFER.
“The Peninsula Methodist”

wants more subscribers, and we 
will send it to all new subscribers 
from date up to January 1, 1890, 
for only 81.00, or to January 1889 
for only ten (10) cents.

Pastors and friends will please 
act on this now. Why wait until 
Winter to begin the canvas?

of the church papers.” Nothing is a 
“church paper” in the eye of a church 
official, except a paper published by au
thority of the General Conference, and 
supported by the income of the Book 
Concern. But the local Conference 
papers which support themselves support 
also the great causes of the church all the 
same, and give those interests as much 
if not greater impetus than they get 
from “great officials” which do not rec
ognize our existence, even when they 
borrow every week without credit from 
our columns.”

i'N', ,

•vo.. 
•;» ' • ?•:;

Conference, and have lived to see that 
you have a flourishing publishing eon- 

now the work is accomplished
Bro. Quigg deplored the prevalence 

of a partisan spirit, that ignored the 
claims of true patriotism. Bro. Sander
son referred to the fact, that the liquor- 
traffic was largely in the hands of our 
foreign citizens. Bro. Hanna considered 
the rupidity of this immigration the 
chief ground of alarm, and suggested as 
worthy of favorable consideration Prof. 
Boysou’s plan, to require of immigrants 
certificates of good characters from the 
consuls of their respective countries; 
Dr. Todd thought the evil was exagger
ated, and the statistics not sufficiently 
discriminative. Every native of this 
country he regarded as an American, 
whatever his parents were, and it is not 
proper to classify the children of foreign
ers with their parents, as a part of our 
immigrant population, 
called attention to the grand develop
ment of the Northwest, by foreigners 
from Seandanavia and Germany. The 
chief peril he saw was in the rapid in
crease of population threatening to ex
haust our resources, and bring us into 
the condition of the over crowded coun
tries of Europe. He suggested length
ening the time required for naturaliza
tion, and exacting a bonus from each 
immigrant for which the transportation 
companies should be held responsible.

Bro. Stengle thought the perils would 
be reduced to a minimum, if the liquor 
traffic was prohibited.

At the suggestion of Bro. Houston, 
We have accordingly given the bare the curators announced, that the subject 

facts without note or comment. Could would be resumed next Monday. Tim 
we have pursued a more strictly non- programme for subsequent meetings 
partisan course./ announced as follows: Monday, October

As to the figures given respecting the 29th, an exposition of Mat. 12: 31 33
Our Preachers on the Stump. Gubm,fllorial eleaio,ls in T“-a by Rev. A. Stengle; Nov 5,

We He by our Peninsula exchanges ““7 f"? h“ b<*" made' What by Rev. H. W. Ewing; critics, D. H.
that Presiding Elder John A. B. Wifson to StatT, 7 J' D‘ C> Ha“aa= Nov. 12,
and Revs. A. Smith of Cambridge, B. ■',’d ' IZ vZ, 7 7 ,7 7 ’' a >’a',er ,,n “The Utility Oxford
C. Warren of Deal’s Island, and A. S. 7" Tf J >Sfi1 t ^‘elee- Leagues Lyceums, Hope and Help

Mowbray of Pocumoke City, are making referee whatever to any'other! " As fhnrtlies'“VSTAVTtoTm 
addresses in favor of the Prohibition Par- t *1 c c e ’ l^ev‘ '*• Tomkinson.
tv, at various points on the Peninsula. ” ' 71 f Besides those whose names are given

Rev. J. S Willis is announced as Lf of >82 \ T 1 S"’i th<>re "'e''C P™6"1’ br0ther9 W> R

making an address, under the auspices ,,ii ,vf, aid lln \ * ° , °’ a'K ^very, Thatcher, K. R. Jiartwig,
of a Harrison and Morton Club. !f it7r wi ,ITT r J' * M1’ James R C. A.

We hope our critics will not condemn ,ot 1! 7 ? ****** Grise, J. Dodd, J. H. Simms, T. S.
this note, as partisan. t0 construct an Thomas and J. H. Scott of Haven M.

* argument, we should have done, what E. Clmpel.
The Voice did in the article from which 
our figures were taken, made other 
parisons, with a view to explain the re
sult. But as we were not in that line of 
business, we did not deem it wise to take 
from that organ, any more than the fig
ures we gave. Again we ask, could we 
have pursued a more strictly non-parti
san course?

cern ;
with us with, an outlook of success.”

Non-Partisan.
Our attention has been called to cer

tain allegations of personal bias, in the 
conduct of the Peninsula Methodist.

The new Discipline has been received, 
and a supply is now on hand at our 
Book Store, 604 Market St., Wilming. 
ton, Del.

•?»;
We lay no claim to infallibility, but we 
do to honesty of purpose.

It has been charged, that we have in-————-------
“The iioary head is a crown of 

glory, if it be found in the way of 
righteousness.” So says Solomon* 
Apropos, Dr. Fitzgerald lias an appreci
ative editorial in the Nashville Christian 
Advocate, respecting the veteran itiner
ant. He says,

“The old preacher will be at Confer
ence, too feeble to he more than a spec
tator, where he was once a leader. The 
younger men will reveal their inward 
quality, by the manner in which they 
deport themselves toward these fathers 
in Israel.”

dicated a party bias, in publishing the 
political preferences of our Bishops. 
What are the facts?

Brother Cornelius suggests additional 
reasons for the falling off*in the receipts 
of the Parent Board, as follows:

“The General Conference consumed a 
month, in the very heart of this year. 
450 officers of the Grand Army of Meth
odism and Salvation, were absent for 
six weeks from their districts, pastorates, 

i and lay spheres. Two months more 
have followed of the inevitable vacation 
—trips to the sea shore, to the moun
tains, to Europe, etc., which are not 
favorable to a missionary boom. All 
will now come right again. Put on pres
sure all along the line of the next Spring 
and the next Fall Conferences, and the 
cause is still safe. A little less ot for
mality and official conservatism, and a 
good deal more of religion, unity, zeal 
and liberality will put the Methodist 
Episcopal Church far beyond the million 
line, or even the twelve hundred thou
sand dollar line.”

Dr. McCullough, of the Philadelphia 
Methodist, thinks that if the receipts byr 
our missionary societies, other than the 
Parent Board, are included, the grand 
total will show no falling off in mission
ary zeal, but that our people are giving 
“as much as ever before, and perhaps 

a sermon more.”

After Bishops 
Vincent and FitzGerald’s views had
been circulated far and near, until al
most every religious paper in the land had 
inserted these items, we published them 
as current news. So also, after Bishops 
Hurst and Newman’s letters were made 
public, we simply stated the facts, de
clining to publish either letter; and when 
in Zson’s Herald there was given a 
statement of the political views of all 
our Bishops, so far as known, we care
fully eliminated all comments, and gave 
in our paper only the bare facts. We 
think our readers of all parties, are en
titled to have news items of interest 
furnishsd them, as far as it may be in 
our power to do so. And so much in 
terest was shown in the attitude taken 
by Bishop Hurst, it was but reasonable 
to suppose it would be of similar iuterest 
to know how the other Bishops stand in 
this Presidential contest.

The Doctor

Arrangements are now made for the recep
tion of Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, who is to re
side in Philadelphia. The reception will 
take place on the evening of November 1, 
between the hours of 8 aud 10 o’clock, at 
the Academy of the Fine Arts, Broad and 
Cherry streets, that city. The hall will be 
handsomely and artistically decorated. 
About 2,500 invitations will be issued; and 
the responsibility for the distribution of 
these tickets will rest with the subscribers. 
The Germania Orchestra will discourse the 
music, and prominent clergymen of other 
denominations will be present. It is proba
ble that there will be a large representation 
from Wilmington at the reception.

----------------»♦-«-«»•------------------

The editor of the Peninsula Meth
odist will supply Ilillsbofo charge, (D. 
V.) to-morrow, the 21st inst., in the ab
sence of the pastor, Rev. Geo. W. Town
send.

j1*?'

m
Rev. John Warlh man writes us, un

der date of Oct. 15th, asking for pulpit 
help, which we would gladly render, but 
for our engagement at Hillsboro. As to 
his physical condition he says; “While 
I am improving, my arm is still bound 
to my body ; and it is in the way of 
my moving around. It is painful to 
stand and talk.”

If-

r' wasAm.j-1 1 ho influence of the Freedman’s Aid and
and Southern Education schools in the South* 
in the cause of Temperance, is becoming 
more and moye marked every year. In the 
battles for the death of the saloon, under the 
local option laws of the South, our teachers 
aud students often lead the advance columns
in the victorious hosts against the rum power 
A little illustration comes from Waynesboro, 
Ga. A district conference 
school house there. When the report on 
temperance came up for discussion, August 
9, many of the leading white citizens inter
ested in prohibition were in attendance, 

ministers, and leading students, anu sev
eral prominent white citizens, mado address
es. I he enthusiasm was tremendous. The 
next day the vote was to be taken in the
town whether the prohibitory law closing the
saloons should continue in force or not. Af
ter the meeting at the school house, a proces
sion was formed, and the voters, colored and 
white, were rallied in a grand meeting at the 
court house.

7 M We agree with both these brethren in 
the sentiment, that the more important 
matter is to devise such methods, and 
pursue such a policy of administration, 
as shall secure a steady income in the 
future, corresponding with the ability of 

people, and their share of responsi
bility for the conversion of the world. 
Let our officials court, rather than seek 
to suppress honest criticism of men and 
measures; let there be the strictest good 
faith in the distribution of these sacred 
funds; the strictest economy in salaries 
office

a
m..* {s.

held in theHI- ' wasour

s f 1. .

our

i ----------- --------------------
“The Drift is Downward.”

Such is the unwelcome announcement 
of our Missionary secretaries, in a formal 
manifesto to the Church, under date of 
Sept. 24th.

“At this writing, we are quite sure of a 
decrease in our collections. Debt! Debt! 
from which we were haply free, is upon us 
again. The Missionary Society must wear a 
millstone around its neck for many months, 
unless there is a great uprising.”

In reply to the question, “How 
this about ?” four reasons are given :

Bishop Ninde.
From Zion's Herald of last week we 

take the following,
“A valued correspondent informs, us that 

Bishop Niude should uct be quoted as having 
declared his intention to support the Repub
lican nominees, but that he has recently 
stated, that he should vote for Fisk and 
Brooks.’’

As we stated Bishop Ninde’s prefer
ences on the authority of ZMs Herald, 
we publish the above, on the same au
thority ; neither in this case nor in the 
others, as we have before said, assuming

expenses, and incidentals, and 
not too lavish appropriations at home, or 
abroad. Confidence in the wisdom and 
integrity of the administration is abso
lutely necessary, to secure the largest 
liberality in contributing to these trust 
funds.

; com-
rM

Miss Carrie Fairchild, our 
teacher there, says: “I tell you we over
whelmed the rum army with defeat. The 
friends of the saloon claim that if it had not 
been for the intelligent leadership of onr 
colored people, they would have gained the 
day: but our God is marching on.” The 
county gave a majority of twelve hundred 
and fifty-five against the saloons.—Central 
Christian Advocate.

'
$

^ We cheerfully award much praise to 
Chaplain McCabe and his associates, for 
their zeal, labor, and enthusiasm in the 
cause, but deem it of great importance, 
that while all due credit is given to our 
official superiors of every rank and de-

f ■■: •'r- A-
Preacher’s Meeting.

The brethren met at 604 Market St., 
at 10 o’clock, Monday, the 15th inst.,

a ’i■V- came

It
lid.;!
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dfrmfmitq $cujs. such and so much work as has and does Bro. 

Arfcors, The 7th of October, I went to the 
assistance of Bro. L, P. Corkran on Preston 
charge. On the Choptank River at one place, 
three steamboat wharves have recently been 
built by as many competing companies: at the 
foot of two of the wharves, canning factories 
have been built, 
and these wanted houses. Streets have been 
laid off, and a few small houses built. With 
these families came children and young peo
ple to Choptank. A Sunday-school was or
ganized in a cannery.

The canning season began, and the Sunday 
school had no “meeting home.’7 Now what? 
Mr. Jesse A. Wright said, we will have a 
church. Under his care, with the approval 
of Bro. Corkran one was bnilt. That church 
was to be dedicated, but not until paid for. 
125 people assembled and Rev. J. A. Brindle 
preached. A statement made, showed total 
cost $1300. $110;> was asked for, and the 
church was dedicated, free from debt. This 
to me seemed marvelous. Nothing less than 
an earnest Christianity in the hearts of such 
men as live in and about Choptank, under 
the leadership of such faithful men as L. P. 
Corkran, could ever triumph over such un
friendly odds. So long as the nation has in 
its bosom such a devoted company, as to-day 
compose the Christian Church, the two flags 
of Immanuel and America will have honored

A Pastor.

A successful revival is in progress at the 
M. E. Church at Bridgeville, Rev. John H. 
Howard, pastor. Since Sept. 31st, thero 
have been about 15 conversions up to Tuesday 
of last week.

Rev. P. H. Rawlins, Camden Del , hasBro. C. T. Wyatt writes from Berlin. Md..
—The revival services at Synr*pn.\ent are in lately preached several special sermons to 
progress. Eleven souls have been converted the young people and children of his congre- 
np to Monday the 15* h inst.. and tin* out- j gat ion. 
look is encouraging Pray lor us j

Rev. V. S Collins of Scott’. Wilmington, | 
who is visiting his mother, preached for ns 
lust Sunday, both morning and night. The 
discourses wete clear and heart-.-searching, 
and were listened t<> with marked attention, 
bv his many friends. Surely Scott church 
is fortunate, to have such a man as pastor.

MT. Salem, W. E. Avery, pastor.—Re
vival meetings continue with increasing 
■interest. Last Sunday the Sunday-school 
room had to be opened, to accommodate the 
•crowds. There have been twenty 
sions reported up to last Monday.

Rev. Mr. Gallaway, of Vir
ginia, is assisting Mr. Howard'in bis meet
ings. Mr. Gallaway will be remembered, as 
the gentleman who rendered such eflicient

Mt.,Lebanon, Dei. . Rev. T. N. Given, 
pastor;—Rev. Dr. Jacob Todd delivered an 
interesting and instructive lecture to a good 
house, last Tuesday evening, on “What- to 
read, and how to read it.’’ Two hundred 
tickets were sold in advance. Proceeds for 
furnishing parsonage.

These called for “hands,77conver-
j service in the meetings here last winter.— 

Sussex Journal. %
Christiana, Rev. B. F. Price, pastor.-—

During our brothers illness, his pulpit has 
been regularly supplied. Bro. Daniel Green 
of Newport has preached for him two Sun
days. The first Sunday in October, Bro. J. ?roum*- He is a great deal better now, how- j a call from the vestry of St. Andrew's Church,

ever.—Ex. j to take charge of ‘he church, during the ab
sence of the Rev. Charles E. Murray, on ac-

Professor Mohler, of the Conference Acad
emy, was taken suddenly ill one day last j 
week, while playing football on the Academy j Rev. Dr. Jacob Todd of Grace Church 

Wilmington, will preach in Galena, M. 
Church Rev. I. G. Fosnocht, pastor, next 
Sunday week, the 28th inst. in the morning, 
and officiate at the laying of the corner-stone 
of the M. E. Chapel.

The Rev Francis D. Hoskins has accepted

F. MacLaughlin of Mt. Salem, and Bro. 
Dolbow of Asbury, rendered very acceptable j 
service. Last Sunday, the editor of the Pen
insula Methodist preached at Christiana 
morning and evening.

In the afternoon Brother Applebee took 
ns in his carriage to Salem, where young 
brother Grant from Newark, spoke 
earnest words upon the text, “Except your 
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no 
wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Bro. Price returned from Ocean Grove, 
Friday, the 12th inst., but without the im
provement in his health, which was hoped 
for. The fatigue of the journey was consid
erable, and his prostration greater than when 
he left home. Through the Divine blessing 
upon quiet, rest, and careful nursing, it is 
hoped he will recuperate, and be able to re
sume his loved employ. Brother Price is 
favored, in having a kind and devoted wife, 
who is unremitting in her attention to his 
comfort.

Rev. J. B. Merritt, has b*»en holding a pro- count of ill health.
tracted meeting at Double Creek for two j _______
weeks. It is said that at Chesterville, j Asbury, Wilminglou, James E. Bryan, 
Crumpton’s northern appointment, a union pastor.—Tuesday, last. Oct 16th, being the 
series of meetings is contemplated between 69th Anniversary, of the corporate organiza- 
the Methodist Episcopal and the M. E. tion of this Church, a most interesting Love 
Church South.

Rev. J. C. Thrasher has been bolding bis 
protracted service at Goldsboro, and Rev. 
Albert Chandler a similar meeting at Mer- 
rickton aod Roesville. Success has crowned 
their efforts.—Cenlreville {Md.) Observer.

some Feast was held in the evening, in celebra
tion of the event. The pastor made appro
priate reference to the sacred associations of 
the place, in its long and eventful history; 
and brother Charles Moore, one of the oldest 
members, and a local preacher, read the 
names of the corporators, in the ch-rtcr of 
1826, as follows;—Edward Worrell, presi
dent of the Bank of Delaware; Samuel Sap- 
pington, James A. Sparks, Henry D. Pepper, 
Miller Dunott, John Hngany, Thomas 
Young, Samuel Wood, John Taylor, James 
P. Mcrrihew, James Guthrie, Charles Farro, 
William R. Cotter, William Baggs, Jeremi
ah Dodsworth, John Smith, John Busier 
Edward Keunard. William Torbert, Jr., 
John Gayer, Lewis Ashton, James Simpson, 
Charles Souder, E. H. Ronsall, George 
Young and David Webster.

Other members and former members of

The Crumpton M. E. Church Sunday 
school has purchased a new library.—Center
ville Record.

The M. E. Church South, Merrickton, Md. 
will soon be ready for dedication. It was 
built on the site of the one burned in June, 
but is a more imposing structure in every par
ticular.— Centrcville (Md.) Observer.

Revival services are being held in Grace 
M. E. Church South, Cambridge, Md. Rev. 
E. L. Hubbard, of the Wilmington confer
ence, preached there Tuesday night, and 
Rev. Alfred Smith, Thursday night Rev. 
Mr. Royall is conducting the meeting.—Era.

The Smyrna M. E. Church has organized a 
Chautauqua circle with a membership of thir
ty; officers, President, Rev. W. S. Robinson; 
vice-president, Gilbert B Taylor; Secretary, 
Mrs. John II. Hoffecker; treasurer, L. M. 
Price; instruction committee, J. France, Miss 
Lizzie McDowell, Miss Laura Bell.

sway.

A Chautauqua literary circle was lately 
formed at Colora, Md. The first meeting as
sembled at the residence of Mr. J. W„ McCul
lough a few evenings since. Mr. Adam Ma- 
graw was elected president.—Cecil County 
News.

Do you suffer with catarrh ? Yon can be 
cured if you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier. Solb by all druggists.

»»«-«♦ — —_____

A horse can be kept in better condition 
through the winter blanketed than if not, 
and the cost is less, at an unblanketed horse 
eats more to keep warm than a blanketed 
oue. Horses should be blanketed in the 
stable and farmers will save money by hav
ing a blanket for the stable as well as street 
use. The manufacturers of 5-A horse blank
ets, whose attractive advertisements are ap
pearing in our paper, make the strongest 
horse blankets on the market, and sew their 
5-A trade mark on each hlauket as a guar
antee that it is strong. We are glad we see 
them take a stand and make strong, honest 
horse blankets, as so many are made merely 
to sell. We also commend their method of 
informing farmers how they can get strong 
horse blankets by advertising in this paper 
which has a large circulation throughout the 
whole country.

Mr. Editor,—Although there have been 
fewer cases of sickness in this vicinity, than 
there were last year, a larger proportion of 
them has been fatal; especially among our 
Methodist people. But it is very comforting 
to be able to say of them all, “they died 
well.”

Nutter G. Wootten and Joshua Boyce, 
both official members, and greatly honored, 
Mrs. Wesley Marvil and Miss Viola Hitch, 
both Sunday-school teachers, and much re
spected, are no more among us, for God has 
taken them But while our heavenly Father 
takes his children home, oue by one, and 
engages them in higher employments, he no 
doubt will till their places with others, who, 
when their training is complete, in due time 
will be called to follow, “Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord, from hence forth; 
yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors, and their works do follow 
them.”

The church just at this time is very quiet, 
but our pastor is hopeful of another shower 
of Divine grace this winter. The fruits of 

I last year’s revival, added to those iu full 
membership, already number fifty-two; and 
there are still more to follow.

It was a pleasure to be the guest of our 
venerable brother, Abraham Cannon and bis 
family, into whose home we were made wel
come thirty-eight years ago, when we came 
as junior preacher on Cecil circuit, with the 
Late Christopher J. Crouch as preacher in 
charge.

Though in bis 81st year, brother Cannon 
is bright and cheerful, and hut for failing 
sight and impaired hearing, he would be 
able to enjoy the services of the Sanctuary 
as aforetime. He is always present when his 
bodily health will admit. For forty years 
bro. Cannon has been a pillar in the church, 
and his devotion to its interests knows no 
abatement.

It was pleasant to greet a few who were 
members of the church or congregation, in 
1850-\51 and ’52-’53. Brother and sister Wil 
Iiam Bratton, brother and sister Nathan JL 
Dayett, sister Allen, and brother's McBride 
and Cannon were among our hearers last 
.Sunday.

Both Christiana and Salem churches are ol 
brick and iu good repair, and we believe free 
from debt. We were glad to find that Bro. 
Price and his wife are highly appreciated by 
their people.

Next Sunday, the 21st, bro. Daniel Green 
is expected to preach at Christiana, and bro. 
Olin Walton of Red Lion, at Salem.

The new M. E. Church, Chincoteague, Va. 
is nearing completion, and will be dedicated 
before winter weather sets in. The windows 
are here, and when put in will add greatly 
to the beauty of the structure. The church 
seating and furnishings have been ordered.— 
Peninsula Enterprise.

the church, related the story of their awak
ening and conversion, in and around ihe altar 
of the church. In the gallery, and on the 
floor of the auditorium, two or three persons 
would rise at once, and stand waiting for 
the opportunity to speak. The meeting 
lasted two hours, during which, at the re
quest of the pastor, one hundred persons 
arose at oue time, claiming to have been con
verted iu Asbury Church.

At 9. 30 o’clock, the meeting was dismissed

A fair and festival is announced to be held 
in Temnerance Hall, Thanksgiving Day, 
November 29th, both afternoon and night; 
also Friday night following. It will he un
der the auspices of the Ladies Mite Society 
of the M. E Church, for benefit of the new 
ch u rch. —Pen insula Enterprise

with the benediction, by the Rev. Eli Men- 
dinball. The public celebration of this 
anniversary of the church, will be held on 
Sunday next, when it is expected that Rev. 
John Roche, D D , of New York, and Rev. 
Enoch Stubbs of tlie Philadelphia Conference, 
former pastors of the church, will be pres
ent and preach for the congregation. 
Sunday-school meetiug will be held iu the 
afternoon, at which several addresses will he 
made.—Morning News.

To Our Readers.
With this issue we begin a year’s Adver

tising for the McShaxe Bell Fousdary 
of Baltimore, Md. The firm is soliciting 
the patronage of our people, and their Bells 
have been in use for many years. They are 
Very Favorably known, and give most 
general delight and pleasure to all who hear 
them, and we recommend that our people 
everywhere consult this Firm before buying 
a Bell or Bells and give their proposition due 
consideration. In doing so, please remember 
that iu naming this Paper to the Firm when 
you write them, you do us a great favor 
(your Church paper deserves it) and thus 
render unto Caesar that which is due him, 
i. e.y due credit for service performed The 
McShaue Bell Foundary answer all corres- 
poucence promptly and serve patrons faith
fully and with dispatch. See their Adver
tisement iu oar Colums.

------------------ ♦«- ♦ ------------------

The Richmond Exposition- 
Half Rates via Pennsyl

vania Railroad.
The great Richmond Exposition, which 

. has now been in successful operatiou for two 
weeks, promises to retain the favor of the 
public to the end. Its great exhibit of tobac
co, the products, minerals, and fine stock of 
the South, with all its numberless special 
features, form one of the most interesting 
displays of the kind ever seen. The city of 
Richmond itself, with its colonial aud revo
lutionary associations, war memories, and 
contemporaneous interest, is well worth a 
visit, which can never he more pleasantly 
made, than at this season. The Pennsylva
nia Railroad Company, in order to place the 
trip within the power of every one, is selling 
round-trip tickets to Richmond every Mon
day and Thursday, until aud including 
November 19th, good lor return passage un
til November 26th, 1888, at a single fare for 
ttie round trip.

The monthly meeting of the Young Peo
ple's Temperance Aasociatiou was held iu the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Port Deposit, 
Md., Tuesday of last week. After the open
ing exercises, a short dialogue, aud reading 
by one of the members, Rev. Isaac Jewell, 
of Rising Sun made an interesting and in
structive address. Sir. Jewell, by his pleas- 
iug'mauner while iu charge of the childrens 
meetings at Woodlawn camp, made many 
friends among the younger, as well as older 
portion of our community. — Whig.

A

Rev. E. L. Hubbard will lecturein the M. 
E. Church, Kent Island Md., October 22rl. 
Subject “Rough and Funny Experiences of 
the Early Itinerants. ’’ Mr. Hubbard visit
ed Kent Island last fall., when the church 
was rededicated He is an able speaker, and 
it is sincerely hoped the lecturer will have 
a full house. Proceeds for the benefit of the 
parsouage.—Centrcville Observer.

J. Hubbard.
Laurel, Del., Oct. Wh, 1883.

Rev. John Cann is a local preacher of the 
M. E Church at St. John’s Zion circuit. He 
reports having had 300 marriages in twenty- 
five years ; total receipts $5.

From Chesapeake City, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas,—Please allow me to

The eighth anniversary of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of Mt. Salem M. 
E. Church, was held Sunday morning. Oct. 
7th. Alter singing, “From Greenland icy 
Mountains,” prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Spear, a student in Pennington Seminary. 
Mrs N M. Browne, corresponding secretary 
read a very interesting report. Mrs. W. E. 
Tomkinson made a very stirring appeal to 
her sisters in the church, to enter with ear
nestness, into the work of saving souls. She 
remarked, that it was only the mercy of 
God. that she was not one of the blighted 
womeu of China, or a native of priest-ridden 
South America, and closed with an urgent 
call for new members, aud several responded. 
A beautiful solo was sung by Mrs. W. E. 
Avery. The choir rendered several fine se
lections, after which the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Spear.

correct an item, respecting our new church, 
as published in the Peninsula Methodist 
of last week. Our people have long felt the 
need of a new church, aud one or two efforts 
have been made, but without success. On 
the “try again7' principle, another effort is 
being made and the prospect is quite encour
aging. The building committee wisely de
termined not to commeuce work, until three 
fourths of the required amount could be se
cured iu reliable subscriptions. To secure 
such a building as is needed, it was found

Rev. J. II. Lightburu of New York East 
Conference, M. E. Church, occupied the pul
pit of Rev. A. P. Pretty man, Trappe, Md., 
Suuday morning, 7th inst., and preached an 
able sermon.

The new M. E. Church at Winches
ter was dedicated last Sunday. Rev. R. 
W.‘Todd of Chestertown, preached the 
dedicatory sermon. Rev. C. A. Hilli

preached in the afternoon, and Mr. Todd 
again at night. . The indebtedness of the 

| church was nearly wined out. The con
gregations were large, and responded neCessary to appeal to friends in other places; 
liberally to the call for funds. Ihe uew but this was not done, until our people had 
church is a pretty edifice. Rev. Mr. Al- been given an opportunity to contribute.

Many friends iu Wilminglou have been quite 
liberal, but we have not yet received enough 
in that city to justify commencing.

At this date, Oct. 16, we need $800, in

Rev. C. H. Fitzwilliam of the Baptist 
Church. Cambridge, Md., has declined a call 
to Cumberland,—Ex.

Brandywine,—C. A. Grise, pastor, 
preached last Sunday morning to a large 
congregation; the Knights of the Mystic Chain 
were present by invitation. In the evening 
the bouse was agaiu full, and .very interest
ing exercises were held, in behalf of the 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society’. Mrs. 
N. M. Browne, Conference Secretary, of the 
Society, made an excellent address, and-or- 
gauizea a Society of forty-five members.

son is pastor in charge.

An extensive work of grace is in progres9 
in Melson’s M. E. Church, Parsonsburg 
charge, Rev. G. W. Bowman, pastor. Over 
fifty have professed conversion.

1'

order to secure the three fourths; and any 
friend who desires to aid a worthy cause, 

Rev. J. E. Kidney, Wyoming Del., reports i 'rill do us a great favor, by sending a contri- 
at Penrose Camp twenty eight conversions, j hut-ion to me, or to Rev. W. L. S. Murray, 
He is now iu the midst ol revival ser ! Presiding Elder.

Rov. II. A. McLean, pastor of the Presby
terian Church, preaches his farewell sermon 
in Odessa, Del., October 21. Although the 
people here will he sorry to loose Mr. Mc
Lean, he has their best wishes for his success 
in his new home at Brandywine Manor, 
Chester Co., Pa.—Ex.

Utarriajgw.The Cookman M. E. Sunday-school on 
Scoot street, near Pennsylvania avenue, has 
appointed William T. Morris, Mrs. Mary E. 
Crozier, and Solomon Hersey delegates to 
the New Castle County Sunday-school Con
vention, which meets in this, city November 
15th.

Truly Yours,
E H. Nelson, Pastor,

vices.

Sunday, the 7th inst.. Rev. S. T. Gardner 
of Magnolia, Del., met with an accident. 
He was driving a colt which suddenly' started 
to run. The carriage was upset and brother 
Gardner and wife thrown out. They sus
tained no serious injuries; but his new vehi
cle was completely wrecked.

GRAHAM—ZANE.—At the Newport M. 
E. Parsonage, Sept. 13, 1888, by Rev. 
Jno D. C. Hanna, Thomas Graham, Esq., 
and Maggie A. Zane, of New Jersey'.

LAMBORN—RICHARDSON.— At the 
Newport M. E. Parsonage, Oct. 4, 1888, 
by Rev. Jno. D. C. Hanna, Harvey H. 
Lamborn, and Carrie Y. Richardson of Mar- 
shallton.

KILMAN—EWELL.—Oct. 10th 1888, 
at the residence of Thomas Kilman, near 
Guilford, Va., Charles Thomas Kilman and 
Marceline Elizabeth Ewell.

Christianity in Earnest.
While Bro. Kidney was pastor at Kent Is. 

land, I went over to help him collect money 
lor extensive repairs on the village church. 
I was astouislied at the faith aud zeal of the 
pastor; and delighted at the quick aud pleas
ant response of the congregation to his appeal 
for money to pay the entire debt. Siuce 
then I went to Church Hill to help Bro. Ar- 
ters; and here the giving of $25 each by 20 
men, with enough smaller gifts, to cancel the 
debt of extensive repairs was the bountiful 
reply to the faith aud works of one of God’s 
chosen servants. Rev. J. A. Arters may be 
numbered among the older men; hut 
churches needing such service as only the 
most vigorous and successful can render need 
not discount a man who can accomplish

The installation of the Rev. William F. 
Swartz, the newly elected pastor of Central 
Presbyterian Church, this city', took place 
Friday evening. The sermon was by Rev. 
Joseph Swartz, D. I).; the charge to the pas
tor, by the Rev. J. Howard Nixon, D. D., 
and to the people, by the Rev. Lafayette 
Marks, D. D.

The foundation of the new M. E. Church 
at Cape Charles, Va., has been laid.

j Powelvjlle, Md.. L, T. McLain pastor;— 
Revival services closed at Friendship, Mon
day night of last waek, with sixteen access
ions to the church, aud the membership 
greatly' revived. Special services for the 
salvation of sinners began at Mt. Pleasant 
last Sunday night. The pastor requests the 
prayers of the righteous, for a Pentecostal 
baptism on preacher and people Bro. Mc
Lain’s work is improving; he is an earnest 
worker, as well as a pleasing preacher. We 
hope for his return to us another year.—x

Rev. Mr. Layfield of East New Market 
preached in Vienna, Md., Monday morning, 
8th inst., after which he conducted the Quar
terly Conference.The Presbytery of New, Castle concluding 

ite fall session at the Rock Church adjourned 
to meet in the Elkton Presbyterian Church 
Thursday, October 25th, at 7.30 P. M., for 
the purpose of receiving into the Presbytery, 
and installing the Rev. Sam’liL Osmond, as 

.pastor of that church.

YOU GO TO NEW YORK STOP AT 
Hokton’s Private BoardiDg House,

149 West 22d Street,
between 6tb and 7th Avenues. Central, quiet, home

like, convenient to everywhere. $1.50 A DAY. 
LEES THAN ONE-HALF HOTEL PRICES. 

45TPnt the Address in your Memorandum*

^yUEN

Revs. C. A. Grise and W. L. White will 
exchange pulpits to-morrow morning, the 
2l8t inst.; Brother Grise administering the 
Lord’s Sapper in brother White’s congrega
tion, Kingswood.
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Sunday School Libraries.Dobbin’s Electric Soap.LOOK ODTWHO GOT STUCK?a'1
<.■

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP 
=IN THE WORLD.-=

It is Strietly Pure. Uniform in 
Quality.

H1HE original formula for which wo paid 850/100 
X twenty rears "go has never been modified or 

cb.tnge«.' in the slighted. This soap is identical in 
quality to-day with that made twenty years ago.

It contains nothing that can injure the finest fabric 
It biightens colors and blenches whites.

It washes flnnuelfl and blankets as uo other so'-tp in 
the world does—without shrinking-leaving them 
soft and white and like new.

For a Great Big Trade at 
6th and Market. Why? Be
cause we have the Goods, 
Men’s and Boys’ 1st Class 
Clothing, Well Made and 
Trimmed, and at Lowest 
Cash Prices, guaranteed to 
be satisfactory. Our Cut- 
tom Department is chock 
fullofgood things for mak
ing Clothing to order by ex
perienced and artistic cut
ters and workmen, at much 
less than usual tailors’ 
prices. 10 per cent discount 
to the clergy.

f’* NEW
•i

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
■j 4>-"It■w:

■ :■

So. 5. PRICE 815 NET.mM-iIff:
Buyer.—I want a s/a Boss Horse Blanket.

This isn’* a 5 a Boss Blanket, I
Dealer 

but it is “just as good^
I '

Comprising 38 books, bound in 30 volumes, containing 9,232 pages, and 61 •
page cuts. mo. j

Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up in a neat imitation bwS 
walnut box. The retail prices are from 75 cents to $1.25* This library fiHg a ^ ;
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of 50*^ 
umes. Written by the following popular authors : —
Hesper Stratton,
C. E. K. Davis,
Miss McKeever,
Miss Guernsey,

)

5\ READ THIS TWICEIB •;
i f ;a There is a great saving of time, of labor, of soap 

of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin’s electric 
soap is used ac'Vjr ing to >• ructions.

One trial will demon-trate its great merit.

!Imm

"U:-
It

F. J. Dyer,
J. H. Langell,
W. M. Thayer, 
Mary A. Denison.

It will
pav you to make ti at trial 

Like all be--t ibingn, it is extensively imitated and 
Counterfeited.

Annie Shipton,
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. James McNair Wright,Beware of Imitations

Insist upon Dobbin’s electric. Don’t take Magnetic 
Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will rum 
clothes,and arc dear at any price. Ask for

Miriam Rosenbaum,
Man with the Book,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor,
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of Forley and Digging a Gr*y* 

with a Wineglass,
Vivian and Her Friends,
Working and Winning,
White and Black Lies,

Alone in the World,
Alone In London and Wayside Service,
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon,
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree.
Children of Cloverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross j 
Carrie Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grovo Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie.
Away on Waters and Old Man of the Cliff.
Promise and Promiser and First Glass of Wine,Wee Donald,

Will Collins,
Young Apprentice.

J. T. MULLIN & SON,
■ SOLD AGAIN.

The “just as good” blanket did not last 
three weeks. The

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC
and take no other. Nearly ev> ry grocer from Maine 
to Mexico keeps it in jsfnck. If yours hasn’t it, he 
will order from his nearest wholesale grocer.

Read carefully the inside wrnppe* around each bar 
and be careful to follow direction on e-ich outside 
wrapper. You cannot afford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won-

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.AY::
••

if •-:*!; •■tet ••

5/a Boss Stable
HORSE BLANKET 

IS THE BEST AND STRONGEST.

Imitations are sold by represent
ing them as “just as good.” Deal
ers can buy these imitations cheap
er, and thus make more profit.

Ask for the 5/A Boss Stable, and 
see that it has the 5 ^ label sewed 
inside, before buying.

For sale by all dealers.
Copyrighted xB88, by Wm. Ayres & Sons.

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOM,“Ranks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon.

Jessie Gordon,
Little Nellie, the Clockmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,BIBLICAL LIGHTS AXD SIDE LIGHTS,$e

At ' ■ A New Book,A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Littie’

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price $11.00 Net

By the Author of

Tlw Christian’s Secret of a Happy Lift,"

ghe (0pen Secret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

i

, ■:

ii THE, Is:/!

ATTENTION Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put op in * 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows:

Adopted Chlkl,
Alice Lalght's Mission,
Capt. Russell’s Watchword,
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn,
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of Silver,

given to prescriptions at Belt’s Pharmacy, 
18 such as c*n be rendered by competent 
persons only.

BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
Master Mechanic, 
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story, 
Our Distant Cousins, 
Squire’s Daughter, 
Susan Osgood.

8ixtband Market Street*.
Wilmington, Del PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of prioe. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

j
DICTIONARY

OF THE BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.BIBLE.

BRADLEY'S, (Formerly Hoyt’s)
CHEAP

(Sunday-(School library, go. 2.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

(504 Market St. Wilmington, Del.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 25G pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon,

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, hr 
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint ** “
Half Pint “

50 VOLUMES. IOiuo.
Containing 15,885 pages, and 14T full page Cute.

FOR RENT. Former Retail Price, $61.85.$10.0-A ino&tdottimbio country residence, located on the 
Phll’a. Wil. ami Balt. Itrilroad, near the North East 
Button ; one hour and twenty minutes from Phila
delphia; one hour ami fire minutes from Baltifnore- 
ana thirtyeight minutes from Wilmington. The site 
to elevated, overlooking a beautiful landscape i-nclud- 
iqg a wide expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 
picturesque drives are among the attractions of the; 
locality.. North Hast, the adjacent village, is an or
derly thriving town, with a Methodist Episcopal, and 
a Protestant Episcopal chu»ch in it. The county 
(Cecil) b is had prohibition by a 'oca! option law for 
six vears. The dwelling is a two story brick mansion 
With mansard third siory, ami double porches, 
feet wide, on the s uth and west side*! of the house. 
There are sixteen rooms besides, a bath room : a cel
lar under the whole house with heaters, a shed kitch
en, and spring water through the house, hot and 
cold, forced up by i yoraulic pressure. This property 
la very desirable as a Summer home fo< p large fam
ily, or for a company of friends, or for a select board 
log house. Arran .emenu can be mado for keeping 
horse*, if desired.

Application may be made for terms and further In
formation te

6.0( Publisher’s Net Price, $25.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through the Holy Land.
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Darney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street.
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Auut Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary’s Patience Bank,
Three Months In Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

it 2.7*

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Sel£
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter* 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynno,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Mew 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chencry,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains, 
Heart's Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD,

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

cts.
ten “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
*#*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

I
;

m,.•r*
mUBUMBpr-.

%REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
Wilmington, Delaware.

N. B. A farm of 2-y0 acres in connection with this 
residence would be sold, with it or scprrate,as pur
chaser might prefer

Combining a. Parlor, Library, Smok
ing, Reclining, or Invalid CHAIR 

EnaTOSa L0UHGE, BED, (Tilf* ar.'J
raSaSSl or COUCH. Price 4*/ iUU ug 

"’a mako tho largest variety of 
caKrifitaVAdiiutablB, Reclining, Physicians' 
xlXj&rcaand Surgeons' Operating, Invalid 

Rolling. Hammock, Ofilce. Library, 
PancyCarpet Folding, Reed and Rattan CHAIRS and 
ROCKERS BICYCLES.TRICYCLES,VE“ 
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.Hew Hold, Township Driving l Bicycle Map

OF STATE OF DELAWAKE.
Send in Your Orders!BY MAIL 50 CENT*. !B MX G-QachesE. W. SMITH & CO.

Over IOO different desig 
Our Patent Automatic Brake on all 
’W',/rr'- Wo havo discontinuod 
wholesaling; by placing your orders 
uiroct with tho makers you c 
tcreral profit*. Our sU'hinv price* 
and special BnrimlnM will uaton bshAYvy 

Goods sold under a >/uaranUr f 
and delivered free to ar.y point in t 
kn,Jep State*. Send stamp for
Catalogue, and state claea of goods

ISSIONARY^n 
A L E N D E n

n i.Map Publishers, CftT.

20 South Cth St., mm1’HILAriELPlIIA. BRADLEY’S
Sunday School Library.
No. 4. 15 Volumes.

Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for
1888.

Prepared by Miss Jeannie and Miss Mary 
Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

A passage of Scripture bearing on Missions, 
and a striking statement, or illustration, 
have been selected for every day of the year.

1»:-.v nA Most Appropriate Gift lor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”

\w
LUBURC RSFCJ°'com

145 North Eighth Street, EhSladelphlo, Pa. 16mo. Price $11.

(§ifty $ears®@eyond Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth, and put up ^
a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from our catalogue. There 
not a dry book in the set.

•i j :

m i ■lisa
OR

OLD ME AND HOW T0ENJ07 IT, Day after To-morrow, 
Gerty Harding, 
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
Lyle McDonald.

r.tV4
i T '• :h Miriam Brandon, 

Turning Points, 
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Home, 
TLom Carter,
Lost Gip.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Rathrop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

4$iti: - Y-.iYPRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
BOLD AT THE

SL
MISSION ROOMS.m, Oxford. Teacher^’805 Broadwhy,vi , - New York.

FOR SALE BY 

MILI^ER
BIBLES.* * •

.::y- - ■
.T.FOR RENT. THOMAS, 

Methodist Book Store,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Frosi $1.25 to $12,50,A new frame tenementon the'PhU’a. Wlln and Balt 
Badlroad, five minutes walk from the North East Sta
tion, and about the same distance from the village. 
It has aeven rooms, and cellar, with a pump in the 
kitchen, and a garden. Rent 83 per month. Apply 
on the premises, or to Rev. T. Snowden Thomas. 
March 28, 188s. Wiinlngton, Del.

ill -'. *
V

For sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS 
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

-«
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“Courtland Palmer died peacefully, 

serenely, and quietly, but not hopefully. 
He bad a good man’s life behind him, 
but absolutely nothing ahead of him. 
except the little urn that will hold bis 
ashes, when the crematory fire has done 
its work. His resignation lacked the 
■quality of triumph, which sometimes 
transfigures the experience of Christians. 
He won no victory over death, but sur
rendered to it, as to superior strength. 
His was an ideal stoicism, a magnificent 
■defiance of the inevitable, uncheered by 
a glimmer of faith in the future, a brave 
but eternal farewell, to the earth, home, 
friends, life—everything. When Col- 

turned to the coffin with 
the pathetic words, ‘The world is braver 
for your death. We loved you living, 
and we love you now/ he fell into an 
inconsistency, which it is almost impos
sible to avoid. ‘We love you now?’ 
Why, there is no ‘you’ to love, if your 
creed is true. You cannot love what is 
not, and that honorable man is not, he 
has disappeared, has been snuffed out 
like the flame of a candle. You may 
-delight in his memory, but you cannot 
love him, for there is no him, to love’”— 
New York Herald.

W YATT & CO.,Cut this Out for Reference.

HYMNAL ftrH 1 L
OF T1IE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
• ■!

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

Small Racks 50c-t-sPostPai£)'<3? ‘
Slaeaidaca’s C©M<litfio5& Powder

bv rnnii VWWl ) 'I 1,0113 ar0 moulting. and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent freo 
one?,/’ general srore. or feed dealer for It. ff you can't got It, send at

|V ®011,1 pvo small packages of Powder for CO cents; or, one largo 2 1-J

%
■■hf \ ?!

gMADE TO 
Esf ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column.
,$0 40,Cloth m$1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges.................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..............
Calf, flexible.....................................

50
2 00 W2 00

24ino. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00. $1.25.

50Cloth
onel SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges..........................
Roan, embossed.......................... .

“ gilt edges.........
Morocco, gilt edges....................

“ gilt edges and clasp..
extra............................

“ gilt clasp..........
“ antique

75
... 1 00 
... 1 50 
... 1 75 
... 2 00 
... 2 25 
... 2 00

gilt clasp......... . 2 25
2 00

20 DOLLARSPlease Notice that this is the only | P>[ ! ATI O l\l A i
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub- ! L" ^ ^ ^ 1 iwivMl—.
lished at a moderate price. It is, there- j ^,YYLT.....
fore, within reach of the masses, while no ' T^IOKIIsSOa COLLEGE, Carlisle. Pa- 
Commentary published is so highly com- 1 0PENS Thursday Sept. 20th,
mended or so well adapted for the borne, 1 rhree four-year courses of study i—Cl as-
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac- : LaUn-SeitnUJic, a,ul Modern Language.
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work « Iac,,14ll«? for thofough i structioni in
is desired. . . c?*le£e studies. I ■ ltu-n bv Scholarship

$6 2c a ye *r Competitive prizes for schol
arship from $'.'5 to $!00 each 
logues or information, address

u
WILL BUY THK FAVORITEn

SINGERil

(t

STYLECalf, flexible,.......... ..........................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides..........
Russia, “ ....................
Call', flexible round corners .......... .
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

a SEWING MACHINE5 00
4 50 With drop leaf, fanev cover, two 

large drawers, with nicked rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for SS40 and upwards by

4 50
3 50 33 00

.............  2 00ait

For cata- Cau vassers,
A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 

asked. *
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

<< 2 00<<
2 50Cl

CHARLES F. HIMES,
Acting President

IGnio.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO75Cloth JPREPARATORY SCH 'I. fur Dickinson Col- 
1 r.Eoi;, Carlisle, Pa. Opei s September 20. New 
ouiklirig and aiupk- faeUlti- s for thorough j) 
lion for college. Thu finely equii j ed gy 

I the college is open to students <-i the school, under 
(the Coll-ge instructor. For inlormution addies" 

Charles h. Himes, Acting President of th. college, or 
W. K- DARE. A. M-, 

Principal.

SUPERFINE PAPER. 217 Quince St., Philadelphia
•Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.
Cloth, red edges .... 
Roau, embossed....

........ 1 00
.......... 1 20
.......... 1 60

repar »- 
mnasium of

gilt edges............
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges...... ...

“ “ round corners

‘ i
pERfect tqilEt

^•elkintcM*

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Preaching.Charge. Q. Conf.
OCTOBER.
20* 3 21 3
22 7 30 21 7.30
30 7.30 28 7.30
26 9 28 7.30
27 7.30 28 10.30

NOVEMBER.

oIfft 3 00 
.. 2 25

:•■■<

Rowlandsville, 
Rising Sun, 
'Union,
Grace,
Wesley,

Christiana, 
New Castle, 
Red Lion,
St. George’s, 
Delaware City, 
Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Newport,

3 50
3 00il extra......... ..........

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique ...........

*■ gilt clasp.................  3 50
6 00 
G 00 
6 00 
3 00 
6 00

Haeketlstoffn Institute, U ........... 3 50
.........  3 (JOil

• .U

Circuit......... ............ .......
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible....................
Silk velvet....................

5 2 4 2 Newark Conftrerce Seminary
Ee?, 5eo, H. Whitns?. S. 2., President.

3 7 30 4 10.30 NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory aoi Practical.

7.305 9 4
10 3 11 10.30
3 2 9 11 7.30
17 7.30 18 7
19 7.30 18 10.30
17 7 18 3

12mo.
With Sections 481-185 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PRKPARTOltY.
Best advnut ages in

—BY—
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
AFRICA—FIVE THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing n beautiful ornnge- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

iSheep... .............................
Roan, embossed........ .

“ gilt edges.............
Morocco, gilt edges........

“ extra gilt-----
“ antique, 

circuit, gil
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

1 50Jamieson. Fmjsset&BrownW. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 
EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

OCTOBER.

2 00Musis Art Elocution- Scisitiuc &ad 5o«- 
ciil Courses.

I ......... 2 40
......... 3 25
......... 4 50

In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.21Queenstown, 
Kent Island, 
Wye,
Easton, 
King’s Creek,

20
4 50« >20 21 The buiidinc is considered one of the fin

est in the land Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full lor years, and over 

It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory, j 50 have >-een feiUsed admittance the
It is OmpcHdimu and Comprehensive in j ”VfiS.,™”wn'x°JZla the D I. & W.

its character. I ]•;. R.( near Sch >oley'.s Mountain
It has a Critical Introduction to each j Tzrms Moderate.

t edges 7 00li21 22 ,iy tne best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlio 
healing properties of tlio oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin nnd Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

Wo l.uIt is far in advance of the Older Works.26 28
27 28 pas-

novembeu. 1 00Cloth .Kenton,
Royal Oak,
Oxford,
Trappe,
Centreville,
Greensboro,
Hillsboro,
St. Michael*8, 
Talbot,
Bay Side, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townsend,

4 6
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges.............. . 1 3"
French Morocco, gilt edges.................... ...... 2 0U

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 Of*
Morocco, gilt edges........ . 3 00

“ “ round corners............ 3 00
circuit......................... 0 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper........ 1 75
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra ...........................

“ “ antique.....................
circuit, gilt edges...............

Panelled sides, Morocco extra........ .
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ................................................... .
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides........................................

3 4
3 4 Catalogue Free. 532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna,5•l Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 

Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workoi the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- 
type plates, on line toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

510 71
1211

11 12 BOOKS BOB SHQtnEEBS,itil

10 l- S T O R Y1817
And for those dealing with Enquirers.1817 OF

2625
"IT FI K T? S IB )L, *11. 2 602625

....... 5 00

....... 5 00
..... S 00
...... S 00

GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, lGmo, 75 cts.; paper, 3octs. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and IIOW TO 
FIND IT. By I) L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Bajdist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. J). W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, GOcIs.- paper, 30ets,
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed bv 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. V) cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D< 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II. W.Soltau. IDS pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

2524
J. FRANCE, P. E. Il

BY CHARLES FOSTER.
ALISBURY DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Q. Conf. Preaching. 
OCTOBER.
20 3

Charge.
1 50PRICE 81.

21Girdle tree, 
Snow Hill, 
Newark, 
Gum boro, 
Parsousburg, 
Povvellville,

Laurel,
Short ley,
Del mar,
Sharptown,
Bethel,
Quantico,
Fruit land,
Salisbury,

10 2 5021 1019 7 Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
A ddress

19 3 10 ADDRESS ALL ORDERS21
27 3 28 10 J, MILLER THOMAS2827 10 3

JJ. MILLER THOMAS,26 3 28 10 604 MARKET STREET, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

NOV.
4 10 604 Market. St 

WILMINGTON DEI

2 7
1043 3

3 10
9 8

10 3
17 3
17 10

34 J$S 00 
10 00

79

HARRY YERGER,11 10
18 10 Lady Agents 410 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glaasew and Engravings. Try him.

18 3
25 1026 4

T. O. AYRES, P. E. WANTEDVIRGINIA DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 
Charge. To Sell Dr. Vincent’sDate. Preaching q. conf. 

OCTOBER.

HOiE BOOK,S. 2 
S. 7

21 10 7
28 91 7

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
•cith P. W. & B, R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

Parkslcy,
Tangier Island,

Ouancock,
Cbiucoteague Island, 18 
Cape Charles City, 25 10

Preaching before Quarterly Conference, 
where desired.

BETTER BETTERNOVEMBER.
S. 2 
S. 7 
S. 7

10 7 
10 7

4
i:omiuenciug Thursday, June 3,1SSS, leave Hilien 

Raliou as follows: Is the motto of those that put togetherA MARVEL OF

Beauty awl Usefulness
our

NEW MUSIO BOOKSDAILY.
4 00 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Vahey and 

<outheru *nd Southwestern poi t-s. Also Glyndon, 
iVeslininater, New Windsor, Uulos Bridge, Metiiau- 
cstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
lay, Chaiubersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC 
V U K

9 00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Weduesuayes and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXC.-PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Sttiuiillsburg, Waynesboro, Chamhcrohurg Shippens- 
jurg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
nations. Also, points on S. V. R, R. and connec
tions.

y.l5 A. M. Pen War Express.
9.*5 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. A H. 
Div., (t hrough cars.)

2.25 P M Accoin for Emory Grove.
3.25 Blue Mountain Ex pi ess.
4.CO P M -Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

rille, Owingsd MilK St. George's, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Kiukshurg, Patapsco, Oarroilton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor. Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
nations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and i rations 
on B A H Division, (through ears.) Emmittaburg. 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

6.15 P M—Accoinmonatlou tor Emory G
6.2” P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Dally—2J50 and 11.15 P M, Daily except Sunday— 

7.30. 6.-2, 9.3011.20 A. M., 2.40,5.10 and 6.45 8.30 P. M.
Ticket and »<aggago Office 217 East BaHlmore at.
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Statious.

PLEASE EXAMINE

Songs for Kindt rgarten and Pri-
Tnnrv Schools (30C'S.) by Gertrude Menard inai ) OCIJOOIS, and Kelle Menard, who give
us 50 delightful little songs for the children.

Song Manual, .^"'a
course of exercises and tongs, 341 In number, in 
all the keys, and with explanations, liu are reg
ular school songs. x\ valuable musical text book.

College Songs for Banjo, «£’8m»J2[
gs, all famous ones, with banjo accompaniment, 

making a most attractive book'

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.
Write for Terms to i

J. MILLER THOMAS,MILLARD F. DAVIS, 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, (Cifi). KcShane 3s!i Foundry

i— 7tlcvtlt.il th.H j’-’l - Jluliimorc,

And dealer’in Watches. Clocks. Jew< n 
ware;

No tiaet Second Street WtJmio .•ton.-' c:,

nd Silver-
son

cts.• 9-6i-
Clinic Tenor Songs,

by 29 distinguished composers, giving a great vari
ety. Such names as: Pinsuti Abt,Helinund Gregg. 
Jensen, Godard and Nicolai,among the authors in
dicate good and attractive music. This book adds 
one to our •‘classic” series’which now includes 

SONG CLASSICS for Low Voices Bass and Alto. 
PIANO CLASSICS,

CLASSICAL PIANIST,
YOUNG PEOPLE’S^CLASSICS. 

(Price of each, $1 )
MAIJ ED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. Diston & Co.,

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Ctusar Malan, 
D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5ets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS.

ACEtrrs proof that $100 ft montn Is 
niadu selling our New Rook 

■ ■ n Mby Rev. Dr. TalmiiKc, also 
Nollier, Iloineiind Heaven. 1 Oil,000sold. Edited 
byT L. L'uyler. I). D. 82.75. 10.600 Giirlohillewof 
Ino Milile, Introduction by J. H.Vincent, f>.D. Illuy 
trated. 62. E. B. TREAT. Publisher,771 Broadway.N.X.

42-4

THE GOSPEL I\ NATURE.
Discourses ouA seiies of Popul 

Scr pture Truths, deriv. d from fads 
in nature. By Rev. Henry C. Me 
Cook, D. D.

h r
rove.

A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, 
price.

MAGIC LANTERNS on receipt#FOR SALE BY

J. MILLER i HOMA.S,
604 MA .KET 8T. ..WILMINGTON, DEL.

And STEREOPTtCpNS.au Price*. Vlow* uioitru- 
P* M a non ’al£J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen’l Paso. Ag’t. J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington Del.867 Broadway, New York.
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For June and July.
Special Inducements i

Hot Weather Goods now to the Front. Goods that will meet the want* 
Goods th'-t will be cool and attractive.

Sateens,Sr 5 ■
Ginghams,Henriettas, Albutros,

White Goods, India Linens, Piques, Batiste. 
CARPETS AND MATTINGS.

!

i
i

SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
READY MADE CLOTHING.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We have some broken lines of Suits, which are all good style and quality

Don’t fail to see them.
,we

will close out at or less than cost.FAMILY BIBLES GROCERIES.
Sugars, Teas and Coffees, Molasses and Syrups, &c, way down in price.-

Prices that will Win„
A-C.C.

rnoM s*aod to 1,0•* B A *» Absolutely Pure.5.272 587,21
“ S'ldiVord Jc 3,18 5,50 

3.28 6,02 
4.03 6.37

F«>r Nale ByIfi*
3 Tt'i-s powler »-ar!o>. \ lotii-nO i.f f.itrii

strength and v. l.o)c.-uiu.-i.»-.-?. :»!•»*« «o«»nooiifa; t> 
the onlim-rv < i «i~ id ca»u«-»i l»- -*'»■! '» ■■

“ I>»nar>e.
Ar. Vest Chester St atm 
Lv. West Chester Stage We Mean Business.-J. MJLLEK THOMAS.2.40 5.007.00

4,05 6.438,-2 terms cash.- JcftiesTillf,
*• Wayneeburg Jc 
“ St Peter’s

l( I, SliOlt 'ttiou with the leulini.iU- el !■••• '.VilmiiiiTtun. Bel7.194,429.16

- Oii Hoy* <10 i Market S; . J.M.C.C.pho?fa»at • jm-wiWt' '■ • (l hi 'peann. 
alL BAKJ>i. J'Ki: CO., JoG A >‘U >t.. N. V.
tii.hi or12.256.50

7.15 12 50
7 27 9.28 1.05 4 57“ Warwick CARHAKT & CO., 

ZION, MD.
7.30“ Springfield

"ttrisboro 7.56 9,06 1.55
ArfSSding’PABSta. 6,30 10.25 25

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

7.33 9.33 1.15 6.01
5.26

8t’s Easy to DyeDaily except Saturday and Sunday, leave Philadol- 

a JuncJion ^C p.m. Newbridge 1.39 p. m. Arrive WITH FARMS FOR SALE.
and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you. 
have larms to aell addr. ss us.

fl@“Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

D'AHSBSDyb
;

Arrive Reading 1.40

■C;'
■ sfj.l.

p. m.

t#g sup'»'::— strength,
GOING SOUTH.

Daily.Dally except Sunday.
a.m a.in a.tn. a m, p. in. p.in.Stations rziLv. Reading P. a i d 1]y 

“ R. Station J 
•* Birdshoro,

8.00 9 25 3.15 5,18 ;
iy Important Advantages over all 
other prepared Foods.

8,32 10.10 3.45 5 60 
8.55 10.50 4 10 C.16

Possesses man Fastness, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

“ Joana,
“ Springfield,

Ar. Warwick,
St. Peter’s,

Lv. -V’nesburg Jc. 6.03 9.1o 
6.44 9 50

m5 50 9.00 11.02 4.14 6.25 BABIES CRY FOR IT. Beauty,&3511.12
INVALIDS RELISH IT.6.5011..in i AND4 28

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies. 
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

5.02 7“ Joatesville,
“ bcinipe,

Ar. We»t Cbes-
Simpiicity.6.467.26 10.24 COSold by Druggists. 85c., 50c., Sl.OO. ’reparii? am! Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special^Warranted to color more goods than any othei 

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take

6.218.05 10 59
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., burlingtoh, VT.

Chester Stag6.46 9.40 
7.44 10.35

5.00Lv. West 6.02 Baby Portraits.
A Portlolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed 

plate paper by patent photo process, sent 
Mother of any Baby born within a year. 

Every Mother wants these pictures; 
e Baby’s name and age.

- Jbad’s F’d Jc, no other. 36 colors; 10 cents each.6.218.0S 10.53“ Dupont,
B. A O. Junction WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.038.19 11.03 Connected, with Telephone Exchange. Opetb all Night.

Ar. Wilmington, 6.43 on fine8.30 11,15 For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USEFrench St. „ ,,
“ Chester B &O It R°8.48 11.3/ 
-Poila. liiOItR *9.10 12.09 J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.free to7.04 send at once. DIAMOND PAINTS.7.35 Giv

additional trains. Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only zo Cents,WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., P.ops., Burlington, Vt.
Dally, Except Sunday.

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6,20 a. m., B. A 
O. Junction G.S» a. w. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a m, SSrReaders of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES? 

at lowest prices, address
Saturday only.

m. Arrive at Uirdsboro 12.30
p in. Leave Dupont 1 20 p in, Newbridge 1.40 p m.

ilu Ington 2.1'3 ]> in. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
Wilmington 7.23

WAN. K. JUDEFIND £ (70,Avenue W
p in. Arrive p. in.

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynespurg Junction, Birdsboro 
aud Reading, see -.ime-tables at all stations.

Edesville, hid

flSTFirst class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pearl2o. Apple 12c:
BOWNESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APRIL 29,1888.

Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, comfort and modeiato 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Give us a trial, and ob
tain just what you want., and save money. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot.:
EAST BOUND.

Philadelphia Accommodation,dail?, 
except Sunda>,

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia and Chester Express, daily, 

except Sunday,
Phila .elphia Accommodation, daily except ;9.00 a in.

6 15 a m
7 30 a in.
7 55 a m,
8.30 a zn.

Sunday,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily 
Philadelphia aud Chester Express, daily, 
Pbiink-lphix Accommodation, dally, 
Phil. a< corn mo. daily 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia A Ch ster expivs , daily. 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Phila. acc -in'll daily except Sunday, 
Pnliadelphia and Chester Express, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,

10.30 a. m. NOW READY!11.14 a m.
1 00 p in.
3.10 p. ni. 
3,55 p to.

5.20 p m. 
5 25 p m.. . 4> .• 1 •

WILMINGTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.6 40 p in. 
7,3u p. in. 
8 43 p m.w. CHAUTAUQUA BOOKSCor. ?■ tli & Market Sis. Re-ope mg Si:r-T. Rn, enlarged and improved. Thorough course 

of Bdsinkss Tuaimm;. including Br.stNuss Pkai ik k in an actu;; Ba->k Jobbing & Com
mission IP-use. Freight iV Agency Office, ElgU in structois and leciurers. Enlarged 
SnoRT-iiAxn & Type-wkiting Dept 181 students (iiy adies) last year NigTt sessions 
Oct. 1st. Drop a postal fur lrmdsotne eatal gue, with testimonials from graduates 
students noic in positions

8 55 p m
■

WEST BOUND.
mi , gingerly Accommodation, daily,

Balliinor ■ acc-iuiiuo-laii’/u daily except 
Sunday,

Chicago and Piltsburg Limited, dailv,
Cincinnati and St. L>ui-> Express daily, 11 38 am, 
Baltimore Accommodation, daily, ’ 2.45 p in.
Chicago and St Louis Express daily, - 5 40 p in,
gingerly Accommodation, dally, 7.30 p m

For linden Berg 9.10 a iu, 2 45, 5.80 aud 5.40 p in 
dally except Sunday, 2 45, 6.30 aud 6.40 p. in. daily. 

Trains leave Market Street station.

12 30 a in.

6.45 a. m.
aud7.38 a in.

Studies for 1888-89.II. S. GOLDEY, Principal
Wilmington, Del.

r~
For Philadelphia 2.v, p m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.3 ■ p.m. daily. For La nden berg 6.50 
and 11.00 a. m. daily except Sunday, 2.35, 5.30, p.m.
dahy

Cnicogo and St. Louis Express daily, 5.30 p. m.

Outline History of Greece. Vincent, 
l-’reparatory Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
College Greuk Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.56?
1.00

GRAND SUPERB PI AX\()S & ORGANS,
Most wond-rful J’iaoos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent styles, and low {-rices, they cxeell. All persons desir
ous of tlese most modern Instruments, and lull particulars, address

1MTrains f*r Wilmington leave Plilladeli-liia *7.00 
10.0U,. a. i . 12.00 noon, 1.45, 3.00, L30, *5.00, 
6^0, 8,10. 1O.10.11.30 p. m.

Daily except Suuuay, 5.50 aud 7.30 a.
6.30 p, in

40
Iiurst.m., *4.25, and 40

•Express Train*.
Rate* to We-*fera lower than via any other 1.00

tin*. 1.20W in. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,c.o. scull,
Gan’l Pass Agent Subscriptions Received for Chaufau qan, $1 50.Wm. M.CLEMENT6.

Manager,
Telephone call Ne. J98.

Garnet Seal. No. 4. 1 Old Greek Education. (With a chaptef
the Greek Drama) Mahaffy. 2. Economics for the Peopl®' 

Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday. J. IT. Gladstone. 4. The Cheroi'
cal History of a Caudle Faraday. The four volumes in a box. *** 
Not sold seperately.

onJOB PRINTINGCatarrhtt • ELY'Sm .
'CREAM BALMELY'S

fAM Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

r- * -■»

neatly 1>< »> i :.Allays Pain and
J. MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market SI n fl a m a t ion,

St., Wilmington, DelHeals the Sores, •-
AT REASONABLE PRICES,Restores the

ANSenses of Taste 
&d^waUand Smell. $ I OOOforaWifeli^MfH

boIoTi. X«St year wo paid 820.000 tor advortGlng. und wo wfili totry tlxe etruct of anew method,

-FEVER TRY the CURE j
A particle I * xpplied lnto-exah noxtrll arm iflagree- j

8^ cents.
York.

M


